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€Iengarry Over Objective As Drive 
Donations Near $10,000 Mark 

Returns At $9,059.95 Are Still Far From Complete 
—Loehiel Is High With $1,725; Alexandria At 
$1500. Mark, With Maxville Over $1250- 

Glengarry again has gone over the 
top in the annual Red Cross drive and 
willing workers throughout the county 
can relax . after a successful canvass 
which promises to net a record high 
ta contributions. At noon, Wednes- 
day. Mr. W. W. Dean, Alexandria, 
campaign chairman, was able to re- 
port $9,059.95 already in his hands 
or reported by unit chairmen, while 
three units aie still to he heard from 
antT’others ate not yet final. 

Total collections In the 1945 drive 
were at $9978.49 and it is expected 
this healthy sum will be bettered when 
complete returns [reach local head- 
quarters. 

Loehiel township has reported 
highest givings to date at . $1725., 
slightly better than the $1704.65 rais- 
ed in the 1943 drive, incomplete re- 
turns for Alexandria on Wednesday, 
were at the $1488. mark, considerably 
better than the $1210. given last year. 
Maxville already reports $1255. collect- 
ed and final returns should boost the 
total considerably. Lancaster and 
Martlntown show totals just short of 
the thousand-dollar mark. 

With no reports yet In from Dal- 
housle Mills, Glen Nevis or Tyotown, 
the returns received to Wednesday 
noon are as follows 

Alexandria ..VS,, .. .. ...$1488.00 * 
Apple Hill  ... 301.00 
Balnsvllle   456.00 
Dunvegan  687.50 * 
Grant's Comers  87.5# 
Lancaster   978.05 

AlexandriaReturns 
Red Cross Drive 

Presbytery Plans jWAG Fra|k Cains 
ToHold Conference Reported Missing 

Commissioners To General 
Assembly Appointed At 
Cornwall Meeting 

Son of Mr. aid $tra- G. P. 
Cains of Williaaistown, 
Late Of Breadalbane 

As Commissioners from Presbytery Sgt. Wireless AbfîfjCîl^er Frank 
to the General Assembly, which is to Cains, son of Mr. and Mrsi. Gordon p. 
meet in Toronto in June, the Presby- Cains, Williamstown, is Blissing after 
tery of Glengarry meeting in St. eir operations overseas warding to a 
John’s Presbyterian Church Cornwall, message received by biSifSwents. Mr. 
Tuesday afternoon, appointed Rev. and Mrs. Cains were regWejits of the 
Robertson Millar, of Finch, and Rev. Dalkeith area before removing to Wil- 
Maicolm N. MieDonald, of Avonmore. liamstown a year ago, f ' 

■Rev. H. K. Gilmour, of St. Elmo, No further details have yet been re- 
Moderator of Presbytery, occupied the ceived by the paret^ ^Vthe y0Ung 
chair, and Rev. Robertson Millar, of airman who had been based in Egypt 

$60.00—Mr and Mrs Archie Lothian. 
$50.00—Mr and Mrs R .H. Cowan, 

Dr. M. Markson, Meloche & Sabourln, 
Miss E, J. G. MacGregor, Clarence 
Ostrom, Mr and Mrs Ernest Ostrom. 

$40.00—His Excellency the Most Rev.I Stocl,..-Wa®- present in his-capacity as when last heard £rji|||H| 
R Brodeur Clerk of Presbytery. There was a  BH 

representative attendance. of clergv 1*11 V 
and laymen from all parts of -the vilUrClllU 10 
Presbytery. 

As Moderator of the General As 
sembly. Presbytery nominated Rev. 
H. M. Paulin, DJD., of Windsor, Ont. 

New Ration Book 
Distribution Plans 

Ten Centres In 
Alexandria Area To 
Handle Work 

$30.00—Miss E. L. Ostrom. 
$25.00— Guarantee Glove & Sport 

Garment Co. Graham Creamery Co. 
l td., Stedman’s Stores Ltd. 

$20.00—Mr and Mrs A. H. Johnston, 

s. Speak Sunday v 

Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. J. Smith. For the principalship of Knox Col- 

London, March 22— Prime Minister 
Churchill will broadcast to “the nation 

Loehiel .. 
Mart intown . 
Maxville .. . 
St. Raphaels . 
Summerstown 
WflHanjstown 

incomplete. 

. 1725.00 

. 921.00 
  1255 

215.25 
.. .203.45 

782.20 • 

$9,059.95 

$15.00 Mr and Mrs T. Barbara, Dr lege, Toronto, it was agreed to nom- 
and Mrs D. J. Dolan, Mr and Mrs J. mate Rev. G. S. Hendrie, who, it was 

at 9 pan, (4 p.m., E-D.T.) Sunday, 
March 26, it was amwàijcM officially 
tonight  

Appreciated Home 
Paper Overseas 

Our thanks to F.G Ebue ThaUvette 

Now A Flying Officer 
Pilot Officer Kenneth Urquhart of 

the R.C.A.F. overseas, son of Mrs. K. 
J. Urquhart, Williamstown, has been 
promoted to Flying Officer, accord- 
ing to word received by his mother 
this week. 

Assumes Position 
With Creamery 

Mr. Wm. Brown arrived last week 
from Cornwall, to assume the position 
of Supervisor in the Graham Cream- 
ery Co. Plant, here. With over three 
years of army service behind him as 
well as many years of business ex- 
perience, Mr,. Brown should fit well 
Into his new position and we welcome 
him to Alexandria. Mrs. Brown and 
their five children will take up resi- 
dence here in the near future. 

The work of restoring the mill pro- 
perty has made rapid progress since 
the fire of last November. The new 
feed mill is virtually completed and 
will be In full production soon, an ele- 
vator has been installed in the main 
building which will soon be ready for 
occupation, and the new office quar- 
ters are already in full use . 

Card Party Hostesses 
Mi's. R. J. Graham, Mrs. A. W. Rob- 

inson, Mrs. Stephen jO’Connor , and 
Mis Ernest Leblanc wjl be joint host- 
esses at the Bridge and Euchre to be 
held in the K .of O. Rooms next, Fri- 
day evening, March, 31st, in aid of 
Red Cross. 

J. Morris, Mr and Mrs J. P. Mullett, Mr pointed out, has had a distinguished 
and Mrs D. A. Macdonald, Mr and career in Scotland. Rev, Mr Hendrie is 
Mrs. J. J. MacDonald, E. A. MacGUU- at present engaged in the infiiistry at 
vray, M.P.P, B. Taran Furs. Bridge of Allan, Scotland. He is not- 

$12.00 Mr and Mrs G. Barbara. e(j as an author and lecturer. 
$11.00 Mr and Mrs Geo. Bradley, i Rev. G. S. Lloyd, minister of St. 
$10.00—Mrs D. Brabant, Oapt. and John’s Church, Cornwall, is convenor 

Mrs H. L. Cheney, Mr and Mrs John 0f a committee to make arrangements 
Dalrymple, Mrs W. W. W. Dean, W. f0l the holding of a conference in the of the B.C.A.F, overse*,' who writes 
W. W. Dean, Mr and Mrs Leo. Des- Piesbytery within the next month, at express his pleasure ip Receiving the 
Groseilliers, Mrs B. H. Fuller, Garry a point to be chosen, at which repre- A son of Mrs LgT^uvette, Alex 
Theatre, Mr and Mrs Lewis Geenspon, sentatives of all congregations in the endria PO. Thauvette 
Dr. and Mrs R. J. McCallum, D. J. Presbytery will be present. Navigator at London, O. 
McDonald, Mrs Duncan A. McDonald, Rev. Robertson Millar, Clerk of Pres- etî his commission ,tm 
Dr and Mrs D D. McIntosh, Mr and bytery, submitted the statistical re- arrtvüi» overseas 
Mrs John MacLachlan, Mr and Mrs port for the year 1943, which showed 11115 tetter follow*; 4 
John McLelster, Mrs p. B. Maclead the effect of war-time conditions on England^ 
Eucllde Rouleau, Miss Mollie and several departments of church work. The Glengarry MieiBkN 
George Simon, Capt. and Mrs J. T. The next meeting of Presbytery will Alexandria, Ont.’ 
Smith. be held at St. Elmo on Tuesday, June Hello Everyone: - 

70 Members St. Anthony’s Parish 
Apple Hill, On Active Service 

Parish Honor Roll To Be Unveiled At Later 
Date—Included Are Servicemen From 
Apple Hill And Monckland—One Girl 

M 

In ten centres of the Alexandria Ra- 
tion Area volunteers will be busy next 
week issuing the No. 4 Ration Book. 
As will be seen by ~a glance at the ad- 
vertisement on Page 2, the new books 
will be distributed Monday and Tues- 
day at Glen Robertson, Glen Sand- 
field, Dalkeith, McCrimmon, Loehiel, 
Dunvegan, Greenfield, Maxville and 
Apple Bill. On1 Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday the distribution will take 
place in Alexandria, and those from 
outlying points who have, been unable 
to visit their local centres will thus 
have an . opportunity of getting the 
new books here. 

The method of distribution follows 
closely that used on previous occasions 
and the publié are reminded they _can had been. spending her winters in 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh 
Died Suddenly1^ 

Victim of a heart attack while on 
a visit to her daughters in Ottawa, 
Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, Alexandria, died 
suddenly yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
McIntosh had been In apparent good 
health and the news of her passing 
will come as a shock to many relatives 
and friends throughout Glengarry. 
She was in her 84th year; 

A native of Glen Roy, Mrs. McIn- 
tosh had lived at Apple Hill before 
moving to Greenfield where she had 
resided for many years. Latteriy she 

greatly facilitate the work of volun- 
teer distributors by filling in the ap- 
plication cards at home. Ration book 
3 contains unused coupons and we are 
warned not to destroy it. 

Mrs. McCrimmon 
Dies In West 

Alexandria and left last week to visit 
her daughters in Ottawa. 

. Left to mourn her sudden passing 
are two sons and three daughters: 
John of. Detroit; Dr. Duncan D.~ of 
Alexandria; Mrs. Geo.. E. Rice of 
Lethbridge, Alta; the Misses Violet 
and A. C., of Ottawa. 

i . I 
Funeral arrangements have not yet 

been completed. 

FineJIce Crop 
(The Stoughton Times) 

...WH Élpra Elizabeth, beloved wife-of Dun 
luated as a euh Al McCriulmon, entered into eter-; Hni-ypctpr] Upvg 

receiv- «ai rest on Saturday, Feb. 19, 1944 at j1101 YCOI-CU c 

29th, 1943. the age of 09 years. Deceased, one of'| Tuesday, officially the first day of 
nber. 

$6.00—Miss D. Bannister, Miss Mar- 27th. j j just had to 
ion Campbell, Myles Campbell, Mrs  o  two to advise you Uftl 
John H. Chartebois, Peter Charlebois, I arriving regularly, 
Antoine Chenier, HUe Chenier, Elle JucX-RICrIl LrX dllk.ll iJClo tne news and i 
13S\’idf'i31^kis‘i'RsHltf'Sertiîoé, Mr and * v p. i i p *home town and 
Mrs E. J. Dever, Mrs B. Irvine, Mr and Up r|Cl(l fOTCC more so when you’re 

word or 

I thé pioneers of Stoughton district, Spring,^brought a halt to the winter’s 
came to the West in 1904 settling on a1 Ice cutting on the mill pond by Mr. 
homestead nine miles south west of:Albert Dapratto, local Ice dealer' Mr. 
Stoughton where the family have since ' Dapratto reports a record cut of senne 

j lived. Both Mrs McCrimmon and her .5,000 cakes of ice this winter which 
J husband are of the Glengarry Scotch‘he states provided the finest weather 
stock, descendants of those settlers ‘ for the cutting of l«e in his memory. 

EJT n1 tongue. predate all; 

who conversed in the original Gaelic 

Sr *^1*» * wedlock in Glengafry. ' Them^eateHn':Atexandi^i#y^Pffi 
I   ^   win»» away. unlon was blessed with one daughter. Ean taj0ie having quit the business 

  It makes you feel so much closer, likejbu,' sbe P®586*1 away in Stoughton ; this year. With his Increased harvest 
At the regular meeting of Glengarry thousands of others who are eager- when a year old’ ’niree son* now sur*|Mr. Dapratto expects to be able to 

pold Lalonde, Sebastian Laporte, J. A. Branch 312, Canadian Legion, held jy waiting for the “finis” to this viv® mourn with their father. They^supply all the town’s requirements 

1, Mr and Mrs McCrimmon were unit- 

Tne Ice ,too, is the best he has ever 
harvested. 

Mr. Dapratto will be the only, lé. 

.Seventy members of St. Anthonjrtl 
parish, Apple HÜ1 and Mohckland, are 
on active service or have seen service 
hi the armed forces, according to a 
list prepared by the pastor. Rev. Chare 
teii Fl Gauthier, Another five mem- 
bers of the parish are serving In the 

Reserve Army. 
A parish Honor Roll is being prepar- 

ed and will be unveiled hi St. An- 
thony’s Church at a later date. 

The list is as follows;, 
Andre, Leo ^ 
Berry .Gordon    
Blondin, Bernard ‘ | 
Brownlee, Aldâbert 
Brownlee, Charles 
Campeau, Michael 
Chisholm, John 
Coleman, Lynden 
Dancause, Hubert 
Deschamps, Augustus , , 
Deschamps, Qylla 
Gagnon, Lyle. ; , 
Grant, Eric D. 
Harrison, Charles 
Harrison, Ranald 
Jodoin, Lawrence . i 
Jodoin, Wilfred 

- I Lalonde, Earle 
Lalonde, Edgar 
Lalonde, Walter 
Lapierre, Bernard 
Lapierre, George 
Lapierre, Paul 
Levac, Albert 
Maloney, Chester 
Marteau, Lucien 
Marteau, Tetesphore 
Merpaw, Muriel 
Montroy, Denis 
Montroy, Joseph 
Muir, Arthur 

Tuaccallfim, 

Mrs J. H. Keyes, Mr and Mrs Dave 
Lalonde, M and Mrs Jos Lalonde, Leo. 

I’ve enjoyed my few months’ stay 

Laurin, Misses Edith and Joey Mac- March 16th at Apple Hill, a field force war an(j ^ gef 
GUlvray, Sarto Lqger, Col. A. G. F. was organized to care for the veterans 
Macdonald, Miss Bertha MacDonald, of the last war and boys who are now 
Ah-, and Mrs. Alex. W. McMillan, returning. They will also deal with "ÆMi^Te and'1161 f10 “ nurelng de- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Macdonell, R.R. 4; post-war re-establishment, funellmg      _L_ ceased, and Sara Caldwell. 

are Nell Archie In Detroit; Kenneth through the summer months. 
In Montreal; and Oliver at home.1  0  
There are laso two sisters, Mrs. Har- 

Mrs Lachlan McDonald, Mrs Archie in their reports to the Branch Score- 
MacMillan, Mr and Mrs. J. D. Me- tary for group action. 
Pherson, Mrs. D. N. McRae, W J. Perl- The following field men were ap- 
ard, P. Poirier, Dr. and Mis. B. Pri- pointed: 
tineau, Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Alphonse Alexandria—Procute Poirier; Loch- 
Sabourin, Mr and Mrs. J. Seale, Mr. tel, J. W. MacRae; Lancaster—J. E. 
and Mrs W. J. Simpson, Mrs. J. T. Sinnott; Maxville—Dr. J. H. Munro; 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stimson, Monckland—V. H. Papps; Martintown 
Mr and Mrs. H. Stimson, Raoul Cle- —A. A. Edgar; Avonmore—W. R. 
ment, Rev. Dominican Fathers, Rev. Campbell; Moose Creek—Wm. Merri- 
L. Lafontaine, Raoul Lalonde. man. 

$4.00—Mr. and Mrs. P. j. Morris, .  0  
Miss Elmira Macdonell. 

$3.00—Miss Ella Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs A R Dufour, Miss Annie Mac- 
donald, Mr and Mrs Lueien Sicotte, 
Mrs. Jack Cowan, Rev. Geo. Cochet, 
Sisters, of. The Holy Cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. O’Connor, Mrs. R. S. McLeod. 

$2.00—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adie, Alex- 
andria Wood Products, Miss Harriet 
Campbell, John A. Chartebois, Mrs. 
G. R. Duvall, Mrs. D. E. Fraser, Miss 
Joan Gormley, Mrs. Donald Gormley, 

(Continued on Page 6) 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
'afternoon, Feb. 23rd, with service in 

Monthly Health 
Report Presented 

see their ways and manners which all 
diifer somewhat. The English people 
are real swell but still don’t come up 
to the people of Scotland, rspent my st' Amhxw’s Presbyterian Church to. in his monthly report of the United 
first leave to Edinburgh and district1 stou8hton courted by the minister, Counties Board of Health, Dr M. G. 
and it sure is a swell place My visit1 ReVl Murray M- Coles. A large number- Thomson, Medical Health Officer, dis- 
to the castle was to itself more than attended in testimony of. their respect closed that during February there 
worthwhile. The people too, are so lor tbe departed one. Among them were six cases of communicable dis- 
much like Canadians in their talk, etc. v’ere some £ormer Glengarry residents, ease and seven venereal disease cases 

I’m still training here, but we' The casfcet was covered with flowers in the united Counties. 
should get a chance of getting In on 
those big raids at some later date. 

from -the family, Kenneth and (wife) 
Freda; Harriet Forcier, Sqdn Leader 

Dr. Thomson reported that Dundas 
county was free of communicable dis- 

Wm’stown Pupils 
Are War Workers 

On- Friday afternoon, St. Patrick’s 
Day, the pupils of Williamstown Fub- 

IVs been like a long holiday so far.81111 Mrs P^nston, Montreal, Mr and esse jn pebmary While Stormont had 
and we really can’t complain. 

Letters and news from home are 
the main thing over here and I must 
b.; thankful as I’ve had more than 
my share, I mustn’t make this sound 
too boring so I should close but before 

Hc Scheol assembled to the Senior I do, again many thanks for sending 
Room of the school to participate in 111 r 1116 News. All ray best to you and 
exercises befitting the day. , regards to the staff. 

Sincerely, 
Doué Thauvette., 

Mrs John Hathaway, Mr and Mrs E. 
Morgan, Mr and Mrs Robt Pype, Mr 
and Mrs Fred Carsons, Mrs H. G. 
Andrews, Regina, Miss Ilrene Dexter, 
Regina, Presbyterian Ladles Aid, The 

one case of scarlet fever and Glen- 
garry one case of mumps. Four cas- 
es-2 of mumps and 2 of chicken pox- 
were reported in the Cornwall area. 

neighbors, Viewfield Ladies Aid, 

Wins Sergt. Stripes 

A short programme consisting of 
Ilrish songs and music, reading, re- 
citations and short play was present- 
ed by the different grades. 

During the preceding week. the 

P.S.—Forget to mention that at the were conveyed to StSoughton cemetery 
present, I am stationed with Ivan and laid to rest in the family plot. 
McLeod of Alexandria. We sure had;  0   
a long chat when we first met last 

j pupils were busily engaged in a cam- week He ls always fche same Ivall) 
Has paign selling tickets on a large fruit Typlcal Glengarrlall) gum, (censored); 

11-1811 Thanks again. i 
Mr. Leo Marcoux, Alexandria, 

receivd word from his son Sergeant cake, made and decorated in 
Real Marcoux, telling of his recent 'style by the Canada Bread Company. 
pi emotion tliat responsible rank. A|, ; At the close of the programme, the _ £ I r1 J D 
member of the, Regiment de Maison-1 iUCky ticket bearing the name of Mrs SuCCCSSlUl Lard Party 
neuve, Sgt. Marcoux has been to Eng-1 j..-vy. jodoin of Williamstown was 
land since July 1940 and on March drawn by little Miss Faith Llete. The A mosc successiw ciMige aim nuviue, ““j J/——v. ..™.. interviews with principals and 95 
22nd celebrated his third birthday receipts from the drawing were very was held Sunday evening to the Sacred 0 ^ C^1 with teachers. 
overseas. 

The report showed an increase of one 
communicable disease case In Compari- 

Stoughton Old Timers. 1 sol, ^th jan. when five cases were re- 

Pall bearers were John Lamp, Wes- ported to Health Board authorittese. 
ley Thring, Jos. Drury, Allan Olm- ^ There was a decrease of five veneral 
stead. Reeve McKnlght, Robt Pype. ; disease cases last month from the 12 

Following the service the rematos cases in January, 
Nursing Visits 

Twelve schools and 33 classrooms 
were visited during the month by the 
Public Health Nursing staff. Children 
receiving an annual Inspection num- 
bered i,53i. A rapid inspection was 
given 408 children. Of these, 29 were 
excluded because of suspected com- 
municable skin disease, 89 with pedi- 
culosis and . eight as contacts of acute 
communicables disease. There were 

Propose Extention 
Time For Vote 

Ottawa-, March 22—Tire Commons 
! election committee recommended to- 

A most successful Bridge and Euchre day that in the next general election 

satisfactory the net 
$32.33. 

amount 
be 

Cases admitted for supervision to- 

Bernard 
Macdonald, Angus 
MacDonald, Charles Osborne 
MacDonald, John Joseph 
McDonald, Angus R. 
McDonald, Bruce 
McDonald, Douglas ,, ; 
McDonald, Roderick 1 j 
McKeon, Hugh 
McKeon, Michael . ' ; 
O’Connor, Clement 
O’Shea, Ambrose 
O’Shea, Anthony • 1 , ' i 
Patenaude, George 
Patenaude, Maurice 
Poirier, Angus 
Poirier, Eugene 
Poirier,. Necephor 
Poirier, Thomas 
Poirier, Victor . 
Proulx, Paul 
Quail, Charles 
Quail, John Jas. 
Robldoux, Emile ; ’ .1 
Robidoux, Henry 
Rozon, Alcide 
Rozon, Wilfred 
Socqul, Victor 
St. Denis, Francis 
St. Denis, Hilaire 
St. Denis, Regis 
St. John John , j, 
St John, LawrencS 
St. Louis, Alex. 
Tyo, William 
Tyo, Wilfred ’ ': : j 
Villeneuve, Ernest 
Villeneuve,' Wilfred 

The five members of the Reserve 
Army are: B. Barker, J. W. Jacques, 
L. Jodoin, C. McCallum and H. A. 
McDonald. 

Now Flying Officer 
A native of Alexandria, Flying Of- 

ficer Denis Decoste has recently been 

By Eileen MacLeod 
Spring is here and students’ our garden enthusiasts are carefully 

thoughts turn to the coming exam- watching several tomato flats. The 
iuations which we are to have after 1 fiats are moved constantly to keep the 
the Easter holiday. young- green sprouts to the sun. As 

Some of the linoleum cuts which soon as the hotbed is ready we shall 

being Heart HaI1 under ausPlces of the nomination day and election day 
League of the Sacred Heart. Cards extended from 14 to 28 days to allow MW , M| 

„ . , . , were played at some 40 tables 1 more time for the taking of the armed taUed 182> while six were discharged, The pupils are keenly interested ta "cre P*ay*=a Kl' mua». , leaving 342 casas under sunervMon ati 
HR „ , ,  „  services’ vote. leaving saz cases unoer supervision a'']plom()te(j to that rank overseas, ac- their War Effort. Since September, o—- 1 the end of the month. A total of 418 -1 • . r... , ■- 

besides providing numbers for a Red ('‘ar/lincr R/ïaclîlnÊ 6 h?™!111 e S ^e8en 1 re visits were made for home supervision cortlln® 10 wor<1 received by his fa- 
Val Ulllg maiumc ! commendation to the Commons and 

I suggest that the Dominicjn Election 
  j Act be amended to provide for the ex- 

A carding machine for carding low tension of the lapse of time which 

purposes. Four regular chest clinics 
were held, two In Cornwall and two 

the students of Grade X are making 
during their art classes are to be fram- 
ed. 

be transplanting. We expect to be sell- 
ing tomato plants this year as usual. 

Mildred MacRae and Jane Hope have 
As yet we have no word about the made an excellent job of painting 

results of the boys’ shooting competi- °ur garden sign, which-was much the 
tion. Our annual cadet inspection is worse for wear. 
to be held on May 23rd, so keep the 
date open. 

In grade XH and the science room 

The “cheeping” of our chicks' ser- 
ves to remind us that Easter will soon 
bs ti6rs. 

Cross Concert for the Overseas Par- - u > 
cel Fund and contributing $7.25 to the | Q Jjg lllStâllCU 
Navy League Fund, they have bought 
War Sayings Certificates and stamps A MM row - — ~f~” ~ "— 95 The students inthe Alexandria 
to the value of $157.75 They are now Stade tow has arrived at the Glen-,would allow candidates to campaign m h who reacted positively to 
collecting magazines for (the Navay 6any Flax Co-Operative plant North for an additional two weeks following ^ tuberculin test in-January were 
league. .Lancaster, and will be installed Short-1their nflficial nomtaatkjn. NoPe of the students tested 

 —0  -m The machine, one of the largest ; The recommendation was not adop-f(£ the flrst time, this year was found 

Arrived Oversea* - °f its type made’ » the property of by the committee to permit time to have tuberculosis. 
___ !a" American buyer of Glengarry tow for campaigning, but to give election ^ reguiar cM]d heal{h COnferen- 

Dr. and Mrs. P. E. Doyle, of Moose'and fche carding wiB be done, here,| officers, more time to take the vote .cpf. were held ^ Alexandria and Lan- 
Creek, have received a cable from through an arrangement with him. It among the armed forces who may ca3ter> : . 
their son, Lieut. P. J. (Jack) Doyle re- 18 the same machine as is used in the be spread over various fronts by the Four students for field work prac- 
porting his arrival overseas. He en- cardlri® of wool. time elections are called. ! tioe are to be added to the staff this 
listed in a Highland unit in October, Processing of last^car’s small crop The committee also recommended, Spring. Two of these will come from 
1942, obtained his commission at is still in full swing at the North Lan- ' that all returning officers be ap- Toronto University in April and one 
Three Rivers, May 1943, and has since caster plant and the directors look for pointed at least 60 days before the each from McGill University and Ot- 
tbat time been In training. a larger acreage this year. writ of elections is issued. tawa University in May. 

ther, Mr. Paul Decoste, Cornwall, 
F.O. Decoste, went overseas as pilot 

He was 
bom in Alexandria, July 10, 1914, 
and was educated at Alexandria Sep- 
arate School, Alexandria High School. 
He completed his educaiton at the 
Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational 
School. Previous to his enlistment he 
was employed at Hodgto’s Lumbef 
Company, Cornwall and! Fairchild’s 
Aircraft Ltd., Longueuil,, Que. He en- 
listed in. the R.C.A.F. to Montreal on 
July 2, 1942. Completing his regular 
training at London, Ont,, he gradu- 
ated as a bombardier on July 9, 1943, 
and received his commission as pilot- 
officer on the same day. 
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-Nffht DE FAMILLE) 

Li£2ftj«AfcyAM 
OTTAWA  ^vjo»»o»v,L£Aat 

CAK.ITTÔN ÛNTAR.tO 
8. SERIAL KUfc, 

-SAMCAFY-RC 

smmrmM 
T. ACE, If bMDER IS 

•êcg. 5/ «O/AS 

'• W««?SE KAME ANE) AÜDREst APpi ir,0fb Tt,E 

OESAC^. V * '-‘ A -^fESSS .1ARAWA/S- 

SIGMATURE 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
pretty welt iM*-ecd on the need oî help- 
ing small industry. There was a. strong 
demand for decentralisation of in- 
dustry throughout the country, and 
it might be, it was argued, that the 
new bank would help to bring this 
about. There was an argument on 
•whether the central bank, the Bank of 

OTTAWA, March 22nd—Nothing alion for last year was $1,000,000,000. d whose duty it te to regulate 
   rT'l,4„ 44- ir. frv V»û locc OS f.VlP 

By M. MCDOUGALL 

has brought more clearly to light the This year it is likely to be less as the ^ other banlcSj should be allowed to 
strength of. the bonds that link this peak of war production everywhere into competition with these 
country with all the other United Na- seems to have been about reached with come into competionon with these banks 

cler*s ana cooks, al°nK with TOluatccr' 
who can be trained in these trades. 

E-.rperience is to be the main objective 
You can tie this bit of news up with 
Hie ‘ ‘invasion, ’ ’ too. 

Parliament is studying every angle 
of the government bill to create an 

Industrial Development Bank, which 
is intended, in briéf, to “supplement 
the activities of existing lending agen- 
cies, not to displace them." The idea is 
to create the necessary machinery for 

tions in the most deadlly struggle in the stress hereafter being laid on keep- ^ newbankwould ^ a subsidiary of extending credit to smaller industrial 
history thna the publication of the mg up equipment reserves and on im- ^ gOTernment-0Wned Bank of Can- enterprises Th looks like a move of 
terms of the mutual aid agreements, proving equipment to meet war needs. ^ on ^ other side it was stated value tQ [ ^ particulariy for 

It is not a question of figuring out The agreements placed before parlia-.^ ^ new bank Would be simply the postwar ne-ind 
what any nation can do to help win .ment were those with Brnam, Bus- ffllms a gap in the credit systemi by 1 

the war. All the allies are in it to the sia, and Australia. Other agreements 
neck with all their power and wall shortly be signed with other coun- 
with all they have. No half tnes, with China and the French Corn- 
measures have any place in mittee of National Liberation, 
the set up. With the tremendous issue Among the Interesting events in 
at stake, nothing le<=s than the ab- parliament during the past week have 
solute tfrpadom of all the United been (1) the appointment of the mem- 
Ilationsi this ‘country included, Can- ters of the new Labor Relations Board 
ada’s mutual aid act “was based on a of which Judge G. B. O ’Connor of the 
reiisation that the provision of ma- Alberta Supreme Court is chairman 
terials to the, common cause was no and Judge J. N. Francoeur vice-chair- 
lers vital and no less a duty than the man, and the resignation of Judge C. 
provision of fighting men.” H McTague from the chairmanship 
Cargo ships sent, to any allied na- °t tbe National War Labour Board, (2) 
tion during the wax remain the pro- removal of the 10 per cent restriction 
petty of Canada and under certain :on tlie manufacture of beer, (3) plan 
conditions equipment and aircraft still to malce the most effective use of dbc- 
sèrvicebie. at the end of the war are tors ailfl nuræs around tiie 00üntry 

to help to overcome the. shortage, (4) 

er'tenciing intermediate and long term Tlle Minister of Trade and Corn- 
loans, which the commercial banks nnerce is authority for the information 
could not handle. These banks have1*31' conskmption of alcoholic bever- 
tl'.e demand deposits of their custom-1E8es iPinin iiquor to you and me) 

ers and must not have their money 
tied up in long term loans. 
 o  

disposition, but in general this omm- Passage through second reading 
subject to the Canadian government’s 

coun- 
try does not ask for the redeftvery of ar'c' transfer .of measure to banking 
war supplies shipped to alifes, The and commerce committee of the bill to 
agreements provide for reciprocal aid. c?,ea'te an Industrial Development 
Trade after thp Wax is not to be en- »«**.' and (5) Canada’s part in the 
cumbered with drifge’debts. At the bundling of the Eire disptitfe. 
end of the last war commerce was Dnder thé contihüoüs prtssmb from 
shackled and stifled by debts that could iabor organizations amendments have 
not be paid. Ah important clause in fc«en made in the Wa«e Control Order, 
the agreements is that the nations will 'rhe National War Labour Board wi’i 
promote. inténiatiohal trbde policies rtow bave the same membership of 
which will carry’ but the bbjefctiVes of tl!ree aB before, with one member each 
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By Jim Greenblat 
Out of Parliament, highlights. For 

went up about 40 per cent iron; 1939 
to 1943 in the case of spirits; more 
than 50 per cent for beer, malt li- 
quors, etc., and 30 per cent for wines. 

rr-r, • • * The slogan for the Sixth Victory 
Loan which opens April 24th has not 
been divulged yet, but the objective 
of $1,200,000,000, which was oversub- 
scribed in the Fifth Loan will be the 
same. With the “invasion” due to 
pop. Canadians should have plenty- 
incentive to dig into their savings. 

V* • 
It may be significant in the war 

restrictions and supply trend that 
Munitions Minister Howe announced 
that control of silk, nylon, cork, ka- 
pok, and products manufactured from 
these, is being transferred from Muni- 
tions & Supply to the Prices Board. 

• • • Bits for the farmer: About 90 per 
cent of Canada’s WS.OOO farmers keep 
poultry and last year’s egg production 
hit 340 million dozen, a record; the 
objective this year is 360 million dozen. 
Some change! In 1939 Canada sent 
just over a million dozen eggs to Bri- the Atlantic Charter. It is recognised ^presenting labor and employer. The {irst ^ this year> war wldows 

that when the war 4s over, hope for 0:der had arranged for a boardofsix. of servicemen wju ^ cieal. of income1 tam: m 1942 exP°rts iumped to 
the restoration of world trade lies in Labor bitterly oPP°sed the six man on ions A special com- 37 1-2 miIUon do2en • • A recent sur 

the cooperation of the United Nations. bo8rd 011 which 11 would have only mUtee re tin!, would ellminat,e dI. ‘'’ey of 70 of the largest cities and towns 
This country's mutual aid appropri- üne representative as in the three man from Farliament as soon as m Canada discl0Sed tbc distribution 
  board. The employers were in the . fluid bitbt was about 20 per cent  —  ___ ,,, , conveniently possible, and proposes an1 

same situation. Another change was , , , , , ,, , greater than a year earlier. . . About 
, , . , , , amendment which would compel every ’ a 

tne removal of the clause placing the fruit: probable Canadian prcduc ’bn 
. . , . member in the Holise to vote on a di- . , , onus of proof of innocence on either , - , • ln I944. based on estimates of tree 

vision, and there was discussion on j labor or employer in case of a charge 
under the order, and the board was 

. given wide latitude to raise wages. The 
: government made the changes with 

cutting,down length of speeches. . . 
In à review of the R.C.A.F. generally 
accepted as a highlight speech of the 
session, Air Minister Power told the 

mortality, new plantings coming into 
bearing and other factors, indicate a 
somewhat larger supply of domestic 
fruit than in 1943, which is welcome 
because of a greatly increased demand seme misgivings, reiterating its stand , ... . 

j on the absolute necessity of mainaining 7touse amon® 0 61 ?OQ 4^! °bjective for all Canada in apples 
]a united front against the danger of in F3rCe .ma e ’ 3 ^01 les’ ca,l£ f°r a 17 per cent, increase; 13 per 
! nation. The future of labor relations 0f;atlfal h°”S' dr0Pped 21.’9“ '°nS cent for pears, with Ontario allotted 
reste upon the combined operation of 
the new wase control order as amended 
cr.d the labor relations code, the one 

of bombs on the enemy, not including 
attacks in U-Boats, etc. Casualties 
v.ere 7,958 dead, 3,384 missing—a total 

rble limits and the other giving *la- 

of 11,342; of these 9,667 occurred over- 

LIEUTENANT 

bci a mere complete position as a 
partner inthe war effort through as- 
sertion of the principle of compulsory 

! collective bargaining and of the com- 
; puisory use of machinery of concilia- 
tion in the settlement of disputes. 

i The beer.dispute was too complicated 
‘to be dealt within the limited space c_emng sets *>H>h83n m ?3,7or,e»u ana ‘td these g«v«na»ji&-1» 

EMMETT EEL- of this article. Besides the facts are .d°““irCia! broadcastlI)S take was;cn a 50.g0 by grade basls at the same 

A look at the C.B.C. annual report: 
Tne national ra'dio system in the last 
fiscal year had an operating surplus 
of $230,260, which most people will be 
Interested to know came from a total 
revenue of $4,970,000. Licences from re- 
ceiving sets brought in $3,’701,690 and 

the largest amount. They’ll try to get 
1,300,000 bushels of peaches. Last year 
Ontario raised 
year the ob; 

bushels 

bnerninion. 
tsh Columbia, with f91 000 bushels in 
1943, is allotted 306,000. 

By agreèmerf with the United King- 
dom and the tfnited States, all Cana- 
dian flax and flax tow of spinnable 
quality is bought by the Special Pro- 
ducts Board, Department of Agricul- 

price. 
• • • 

The government annuities fund stood 
at $190,298,479 at end of the fiscal 

LEHER, who has assumed duties as well known In brief the 10 per cent £1'243'553- In slx and a haif years the 

Public Relations Officer of Mill- reduction on the manufacture of beer C‘B-C‘ handIed over twenty-five ml1- 
tary District No. 1, at London, Ont i; off, and the whole question now U°n dalI6*S atld tbe folks with sets cdn- 
after serving .for the past year in r<«@ with the provinces. tfibhted $18,500,000 for the jazz, opera, ( 

the Directorate of Public Relations The measure to create an Industrial ne'vseasts and other thnigs wMch we|yeai with 84,627 anSuities in force. A 
(Army) in Ottawa. Prior to enlist- Development Bank to help to oil the Bet ^ the ^ t&tal o£ S10.147’590 was paid out in the 
ment he was editor of the Cana- ^ ^ A : , • • • year, 
dian Press bureau at London. A b 

0 Th ^ ,5 3 6r ylctory has About this time most folks are scrat- . , . 
veteran newspaperman and free- c^dit^facilitieTto smaU^nterpSes^ theU' h®adS meditati,v,ely averi The national income must be shut- 

Tribune. 

FILING HER WAY TO VICTORY 

lance writer, he has worked on a «Thtoife oTthe 1110 ^ toCome teX tonm- ^, «inS «Pward as steadily as ever. Latest 
sumber of newspapers in eastern commerce committee of the commons 'T PaPer » : yeports show that for the eleven mon- 
and western Canada, including The rh6re has seldom ^ morp lnte7 G S°n aS Saymg there 1S llttle h°PVb;5 o£ the fiscaI year to February 29 
Windsor Star and The Winnipeg est,ing debate tban the one ^ a Quick cure of the “income tax, Iasi, revenue collections were nearly 

cond readirig of teh bill. Everyone was jltte£S” T51*0!" S8em *° assaü a l0t ofiall?i a gai» of'?400 °yer revenue 
_____ people. He observes, however, that we, $2,500 million—a heap of money- 

! would be farther ahead by starting on of the period the year before. Our na- 
.the back page and working up, be-jtional revenue from customs, excise 

[cal!Se the first page of the form is a, and income tax for the month of Peb- 
, summary of the financial status of the ruary alone was $194 million. 
worrier* only, arrived at a calculations |    

! of the second and third pages. Apropos 
' of this, the Income Tax branch in Ot- 
1 Lawa is sure a hive of busy bees these 
; days. Of the 5,970 new employees add- 
ed to beards and departments of gov- 

Chewiic*! Treninveat Pr-sks 
Lust for New Potato s 

Chemical treal ment is the qu ck 
. , rnèsp.s of’’bk’Pük7î‘i2-rf'cf 
August i, 1943 to last od of; new potatoes used for seeS^ i. 

older to prevent delayed, uneve- 
sprouting. 

Rhst periods for immature pota 
toes are less readily broken thaï 
tor the mature tubers. The iattcr 
which normally show little or m 
peeking, should be used fr.p serf 
when it is necessary to break thf' 
rest period. The potatoes should he 
cut immediately before treatment. 

Materials found to be me<- eh 
£eC^j Vu are e^hylene - chlcro-lydiin 
and thiocyanates>or sodium and 

Prices Board expect that at least 65% i Se?? may be tl'cated 

of this year’s crop will be sold direct j soaking6 o'r'"gas^n^^Fort h-in 

70-"1-f“tt°.C0“SUmer’ and in aU ihe- P^ces should be dipped "n"a 

ernment from 
January, 710 were placed on the staff 
of the Income Tax branch. 

Maple Syrup has occupied the Con- 
sumer Branch spotlight here for the 
past few weeks. Virtually everybody 
concerned has written to enquire for 

! this, year’s ceiling prices. Since nearly 
3,000,000 gallons are produced in Can- 

; nda during a normal season, the mar- 
keting is of major interest to a host of 
farm families with sugar bushes. The 

^ It has been estimated that in war work, this young Canadian can 
1940, one woman in 186 was em- handle a file as deftly as any man 
ployed in industry; in December 111 turning out parts in an airplane 
1943, one in 24. Joining the Indus- factory. 
”trial parade of women into vital 

per cent solution and placed in 
air-tight container for 2i io ■* 
lours. The freshly cut seed ma- 
.e £assed by placing it in an air 

I tight container with ethytene-cido: 
in a shallow pan. Th. 

such sales the farmer may sell at a re- 
tail price level. Quite a departure from 
Iasi year when he couldn’t charge the 
retail prices unless he had a market 
stall and procured a licence. Farmer j hydrin 
to producer prices are: ungraded $2.40; chemical should' be used at the rat 
Canada dark $2.65; Canadian medium'of 0ne pint for each 3.3 cubic ft. 
grade $2.90 and Canada light grade 2* sPace for a period of 12 hourc 
$3.15. I Iemperature during treatment wi<- 

0mm ; ?^1S cbèmical should be held be 
National Defence H.Q. gives out that; WT??n ^ and ^Cl degrees Fahrenheit 

a large scale recruiting campaign to Lvin/fS thiocyanate, the secc 
enlist 5,000 tradeswomen and Potential ' cent “sototio^^ tld in^n aT/ 

j is to.be launched by the Canadian Wo-1 tight container for 24 hours. Tem- 
I men’s Army Corps, the demand being Perature during this treatment does 

( mostly for qualified sténos, typistà, ! not seem to be important. 

TG SAVE A SOLDIER A LIFE 

This picture recently received saved by the prompt Infusion of 
from the battle front in Italy tells blood into the wounded and tired 
its own story, yet one that cannot bodies of fighting men. The giv- 
be told too often—that the lives ing of blood to the Canadian Red 

of Canadian soldiers, are being Cross for preparation of blood 

serum is a voluntary action and * 
painless procedure .involving but, 
slight inconvenience. It may save 
a precious life, and in saving it 
hasten the day of victory. 

CLIP THIS ANNOUNCEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 

RATION BOOK 4 
WHEN AND WHERE YOU GET IT 

Distributing Centres will not be open on all days of next week. Make sure that 
you know exactly what days and hours the Distributing Centre you intend to go 
to will be open. Help the volunteer workers by following instructions carefully. 

RAT!UN &001f£ vS’lll. H'OIVIK -«MUl£0 'aR-lDflI vitRfOri-'rH**?• !!['C AtUb iÿS .-V 

HERE IS WHAT YOU DO TO GET YOUR NEW BOOK 

Fill in the application card—the first 
post-card in your Ration Book 3. Do 
this at home. The application card is 
printed in red and is numbered RB-99. 
DO NOT USE ANY OTHER CARD. 
Follow the method shown. 

Be sure to PRINT clearly, accurately 
and completely all information re- 
quired on the card—including the ^ 
COUNTY in which you live. ^ 

Sign at the bottom with your usual 
signature. Persons of 16 years or over 
must sign their own cards. Cards of 
persons under 16 years must be signed 
by parents or guardians. 

Applicants must bring their Ration 
Books with them to hé Distributing 
Centre. Children under 16 may not 
apply for Ration Books for themSelves 
or for other members of the family. 

Do not detach application card from 
your Ration Book. This must be done 
by an official at the Distributing Centre. 
If accidentally detached, bring the 
application card along with your 
Ration Book: 

ARMED FORCES: All members of the 
Armed Forces, whether on permanent 
subsistence or not, will obtain their 
Ration Cards from their own Units. . 

APPLYING FOR BOOKS FOR 
OTHERS: Any responsible member 
of a household may apply for Ration 
Books on behalf of other members of 
the household, or for neighbours un- 
able to apply in person, providing 
Ration Book 3 with properly filled in 
application card is presented. 

On presentation at a Distributing Centre of your Ration Book 3, with 
properly completed application card, you will be issued your new Ration 
Book 4; and your Ration Book 3 will be returned to you. 

WARNING: Be sure you get your new book while 
your Distributing Centre is open next week. Otherwise, 
you w ill not be able to obtain your new book until April 17, 

LOCAL DISTRIBUTING CENTRES 
Addresses Dates Hours 

GLEN ROBERTSON, Menard’s Store, Ed Menard —March 27th—28th, 9.30 to 5 
GLEN ROBERTSON, Lortie’s Store, A. Lortle March 27th—28th, 9.30 to 5 
GLEN SANDFTELD, Fraser ’s Store, J. A. Fraser  March 27th 28th, 8.30 to 
DALKEITH, Post Office, J. D. MacRae  March 27th—28th, 9.30 to 
McCRIMMCN, McCrimmon’s Store, J. A. McCrimmon . .March 27th 28th, 9.30 to 
LOCFIEL, MacRae’s Store, J. W. MaCRae  March 27th—28th, 9.30 to 
DUNVEGAN, Ferguson’s Store, M. C. Ferguson ...March 27th 28th, 9.30 to 
GREENFIELD, Post Office, J. Isabel Macdonell March 27th—28th, 9.30 to 
MAXVILLE, Town Hall, J. D. MacRae  March 27th—28th, 9.30 to 
APPLE HILL, Geo. W. Sterling  March 27th 28th, 9.30 to 
ALEXANDRIA, Agricultural Rooms March 29, 30, 31, 9.30 to 

RATÏOH ADMINISTRATION 

.ppria ■ WfrjtaUES-:. AND -TItA!!>t: fOABI> 

ADVERTISEMENTS TEL Y0Ü WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHEN 
AND HOW. READ THEM. 
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Th» Glengarry News, iJexandri* Oat., Friday, March 24, 1044. L»*»« 

Hello Homemakers! March having '!■ Repeat the folding;; roll It out 
■ come in “like a lion,” its reasonable again and proceed to use it. I      „=_      . 
■to hope that the first days of Spring 8. Cut for tarts and fit loosely into move from electric element and add for the protection of animals and 

2 1-4 cups hot milk, 2 egg yolks (or 1 been deserëod or a _ forking, care-| 
egg), 1 teaspoon pure vanilla, 1-2 HP-n _fa;ther, has t to ail- a , 
tablespoon butter, mother’s place. j 

Mix sugar thoroughly with coni It was for such en as these I 
starch and salt. Stir in hot milk. Stir that about 1° years a o and through i 
and cook in double boiler until mix- toe efforts of a few 8rw humanitar- | 
turc has thickened smoothly. Cover inns ,our world began o bestir itself, t 
and cook, with occasional stirring, un- It was a benevolent Rng ish business- 
til no raw flavor remains. Beat the man, who having seen he beginning i 
egg yolks (or the egg) slightly and of the child wejfare. movement m New | 
shcwiy stir in the hot milk mixture. York, brought the i ea of a society to , 
Return to the double boiler and stir protect children to England. He went ! 
and cook until again thickened. Re- to a meeting of the verppol Society! 

. may toe fab- with a real tinge of Spring tart pans, excluding air; partially filled vanilla and butter. Cool partially be- standing up in the audience said; “I 
am here for the prevention of cruelty 

» • • to animals and I cannot draw the line 
Anne Allan Invites you to write to at cMldreni” Famous philanthropists 

her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your t0pk up the challenge; societies sprang 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
 o  

Protection 
Of Our Children 

-warmth, which v/ill give us all uplift wdth dried beans. Bake, in electric oven f fore using in pie. 
Iri’thought and inspiration to try new, aï 450 deg. until rims brown . (a few 
'ways in our household duties. minutes,- 3 to 5 depending on number 

From the heavier meals of Winter of tarts) ; remove beans and complete 
days, when more body warmth from baking . 

.food was necessary, change now to At , this time of year we dei>end upon 
lighter dishes particularly in desserts the plain vanilla-flavoured mixtures. 
i-Hdve you thought ,for instance, of new If you have any canned fruit left over 
puff pastry with creamy fillings? It’s put in a little cream filling, then a 
rather tricky to make, but with de- spoonful of diced fruit, then more 
tailed instructions you may try them cream filling and top with a piece of 
with confidence. Having once mast- huit. 
ered the successful making of your Chocolate filling is tremendously 
puff pastry, there are numerous dainty good used for these pastries—so is 
and delicious desserts to try. For ex- butterscotch or a caramel cream mix- 

- ample: patty cases for hot creamed, ture. ^ ^ 
mixtures-or cold salad concoctions; Na- Easy Puff Paste wider touudaries“of"toe°c^^-th^ J^els0 really bfame the father 

poleofls and French pastries when 1 1-2 cups once-sifted bread flour, 1 ; children whom harsh rircmnstan- of Çty&tflk* #1 Society in j 
fipit season commences. tsp. salt, 2-3 cup chilled shortening, ces have deprived of the rig,hts op. Canada. As elsewhere, the movement. 

Detailed Directions 1-3 cup chilled butter. Ice cold water. port-Ues and h iness that'your was bound UP with .protection for ani-j 
1, Sift a quantity of bread flour once Rmh Chocolate Filling children enjoy For the moment we mals and it is aP flWW fact that; 

Mçaam-e 1 1-2 cupc into a bowl-^io 2 1-4 cups milk, 2 ozs unsweetened!^ not ask why this has happened to the first response to this dual move- 
this by spooning the flour lightly into chocolate, 4 tbsps. cornstarch, 1-3 top „ or whose fault lt is> or Whether ment on the Part of th« Toronto City 

T coït" ^7 _ Q G n rx fywa mil o "tori oito-ow 1 o rf rv ' /'VxvrrxHTI T-rro r* c Inner t.FAiirv'W P#-, — T  

up; the great Lord Shaftesbury fgth- : 
tred the first protection act in 1889 ! 
It was the beginning of a new era. j 

Toronto saw the first efforts in On- i 
tario to establish a law to protect the | 
child, even against its own parents; a j 

  spelter for abandoned waifs and re- 
(Prepared by the Association of Chil- gâtions to prevent .hundreds of little : 
dren’s Aid Societies of the Province of b0JS and girls bçggihg, selling papers I 
Ontario). or shoe laces. These conditions had j 

Throughout tlië~ârêâ in which you aroused the str°5 syISPathi®a of a | 
live—it may be a city, a town or the roPorter on th-e Mr 

a measuring cup to prevent packing, salt, 7-8 cup granulated sugar, 1 egg 
-A<$p 1 tsp. salt. one jolk, If? tsp. vani11*- 

% We meas^|e the fat by filling the Measure 2 cups milk into deep sauce- 
measuring cup with 1-3 cup of ice. pan; cut up and add chocolat, Heat 

behind the neglect or misfortune that 
has made them its victims are con- 
ditions of society for which we are 

I ail responsible. 

Council was a drinking trough for hor- 
ses in 1887. Tire children came after! 

It was several yeài-s after this first 
stirring of child welfare in Toronto 

cold watije apd droppihg chjjpks of until the ehocilate melts, using electric j if, a J teafl of cause and tl»t a ga-oup of pêdplé in Winnipeg 
■■TVy cold fat until, with all,Jf^t,press-j element on Low, then beat *mootbj efIect that leads j0 broken homeSj t0 went into a meeting of the Society for 
edsunder the surface, the water levell'Ùth a rotary beater and bring to 

-.le^ehes mark, drain -scalding point. Mi* cprnstarch with 
thg fat wgil. Tp qbtain 1-3 cup hutter 1-4 cup milk and stir into hot mixture 
we use the cup filled two-thirds with 
water. 

£ The shQr|ening and butter (2-3 
cup plus 1-3 cup) are then chopped 
into the sifted flour and salt. A handy 
dough blender or two sharp knives 
may be used to cut the fat into the 
sizg of large peas. A ■quick, sharp keen 
cubing actiop is required—never twist 
the blender as that has a tendency to 
“cream” t%e fqf. 

4.; Next, we believe. Wf fti^lÉliÉ tf 

aJsp add sugar and salt. Cook with oc- 
casional stirring and mix into slightly 
beuten egg and egg yolk. Turn into 
double boiler and cook until the mbt 
titre thickens. Remove from element 
and add vanilla. Cool partially before 
using for pie or pastries. 

Butterscotch Filling 
1 cup brown sugar, 3 tablespoons 

cornstarch, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 cups 
la-t mult, ï eggs, 1 teaspoon pure van- 
iila, 2 tablespoons soft butter, 

ice;..cold water, tlse a fork to toss the ■ Combine the sugar very thoroughly 
flour over apd oyer «p-: the water la. with the corn starch and salt. Stir in 
sprinkled herè;afl4 there. T^iis keeps the hot milk. Stir and cook the mix- 
coi|plete control of thé -titre te £ dotteft boii«. .until it has 
wayer so that just enough will be used thickened smoothly; then cover and 
to make a dough which, when lightly 
mixed, holds together nicely and comes 
cleanly from the sides of the bowl— 
oui- usual rule. 

5, The next step is to wrap the dough 
in wax paper and chill it for half an 
Lour before rolling it. 

6) We use a lightly floured board to 
roll it out, with a rolling pin covered 
with a ribbed cotton pullover, which 
holds a minimum amount of flour 

cook, with occasional ytirring, until 
no raw flavor remains. Beat the eggs 
slightly and slowly stir in the hot 
milk mixture. Return to the double 
boiier and stir and cook until again 
thickened. Remove from heat and add 
the vanilla. Add the butter about 1 
tablespoon at a time, stirring it in 
well after each adition—this will pre- 
vent any possibility of the butter not 
v;prking in smoothly. Cool partially be- 

evenly. Roll it out to à thickness of fore turning into pie or tart shells, 
onefthird inch. Then, fold it in half) Vanilla Cream Filling 
baefe, to front and again from left to 1-3 cup granulated sugar, 3 1-2 table- 
right and roll it out once more. (spoons cornstarch, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 

GENERATIONS 
HAVE ENJOYED IT 
• Tea flavour that 
hold* the preference 
of three generation* 
as Daly’* Tea ha* 
done mu*t be extra- 
ordinarily good. H 
i*. Try it. Ask your 
grocer for Daly’sTea. 

irresponsible parenthood, to low stand a’f: Prev'«nti°n of Cruelt-V to Animals 
arris of living out of wheih can come and Emitted a motion that this work 
nothing but the stunted lives and souls be extended t0 include the homeless i 
of children. This calls up such re- chUdren rannins the streete “f this; 
flections upon the organization of e*PandtaS' new City. It is a fact that 
human society that most of us imme- ar8Ument was raised that * the chii-| 
diately find ourselves in a bog of dl en wele nrcluded then the dogs and ! 
economic and political thinking! cats would not ^ adeTnate protec- j 
Let us at once admit that the under- t!or‘! n ls als0 a raatter of lecorb that; 

pmnings of Canadian society cry out àa eldel'ly spinster on the platform, 
for enlightened social engineering and ll'se’ and c'utcblng her little peg dog ; 
that many of our social and human in her ai-ms, spoke strongly against the j 
problems stem out from faulty econo- nrotioa. Finally Dean (later Arch-j 
ics. Nevertheless let us all face our bishoP) Matheson, who was the chair- 
children’s problem in Canada with man' said; “AU wh° to fight 
informed minds and wann hearts and lor the children go to thé left and all 
recognize that there are tools watting vdlc> want to go to the dogst stay on 
to be used—good toefls, in every com- tile r(Sht! ’ 
munity! More tools than there are peo- Believe 14 01 not. that meeting car- 
pie using theml ilied for the dogs and cats. Eleven of 

There are at least 40D0O children in ^ ^ °Ut 

4.. . , ' ' . ana applied for a charter to start a 
this province who for one reason aftd c.,ildren,s Aid Soc . 
another during one year must come 1 

under the pr otection oi the ChUcircn ■.■, ar“cIe y»^ Some- 
Aid Societies. Of these at least 8000 ,ab°Ut

f ^ 
ul piece of 

children have bpen fpund to be so ^ ^ ^ 
terly deprived of normal home and , 011 ' w 1CJ lrs brought into 
care that our courts have Lestallv com- 8 thlS democratoc organization that 

n! *, courts have legaily com- 0I)erateS Government statute but mitted them as wards of some one of . , , . , ’ 
the 52 societies in Ontario. Tens of t0 y°U in ^“ ^-unity and 

which you can support and help and 
make what you will of—your Children’s 
Aid. Society!” 

(To be Continued.) 
 0- — 

thousands of others must be tempor- 
arily proitçctqji while every effort is 
made to in)p):o,ve. the conditions of 
their own homes and help, advise and 
educate their parents. 

These are just cold statistical state- L'-.- ■ r- ■ .O ■'■■■’ 
ment»., bet us use. our imaginations a, 

® ■ j. Y,W;M.S. ST. ANDREW’S PRESBY- 
littje! They mean that forty thous- 

MAXVILLE 

and litle boys and girls in this beauti- 
ful province of Ontario, for some cause 
have lacked care, opportunity and hap- 
piness that in a Christian country is 

TERIAN CHURCH 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Young Women’s auxiliary 0f St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church was held 
on Tuesday evening, March 7th, at the 

taeirbirthday! nameless babies placed , , „ „ , „ 
. ‘ . , , . £ home of Mrs. Cameron J. Campbell, our m squalor and neglect; little, boys - 

and girls so neglected physically that 
their clothes have had tb be burnt and 
their bodies rid of vermin and some 
even sent to hospital to bring them 
baçk to health; children with the 
blight of their parents’ vices beginning 
to -tarnish their own innocence; chil- 
dien, if not actually abused and ne- 
glected, suffering physically and spirit- 
ually from discord and incapacity and 
low intelligence within the home. And 
sometime children living impover- 
ished lives because a loving mother has 

Safferers of Painful 
SINUS~Cef ^UIC^ 

Just a Few Drops Relieve Shyness-- 
[Make Breathing Easier. . G.ee ToaComfort 

T'*»' 

It’s grand how Vicks Va-tro-nol clears congestion from nasal 
passages—gives sinuses a chance to drain. Results are so 
good because Va-tro-nol is specialized medication that works Vf ■ AUF A 
right where trouble is—to relieve painful congestion and make ff | 
breathing easier. Try it—put a few drops up mmm A Mi A ■ 
each nostril—follow directions in folder. vFfV | 

There was a good attendance. 
The. devotional exercises were in 

charge of Mrs Archie P. Munro. The 
meeting was opened by singing from 
Psalm 19, followed by repeating “The 
Lord’s Prayer” in unison. Mrs Car- 
s' an Kennedy gave the Bible lesson on 
“Suffering” with the Scripture Read- 
ing from Romans 8, 14-18. Miss Agnes 
McEwen led in prayer. Miss Bertha 
MacLeod read an interesting article 
from the Februray number of the 
"Glad Tidings,” “A Western Story.” 
Mrs Munro continued the study of 
“British Guiana” from 1932 to the 
present under the headings “New 
Policy and New Advance” and “As the 
Work Goes Forward Now.” Hymn 374 
war. sung. 

Mrs A. D. Stewart, the president, 
presided for the remainder of the 
meeting. The roll was called with mem 
hers responding by the number of 
visits made during the month. The 
minutes of the last meeting -were read 
by the secretary, Mrs Kennedy. In the 
alsence of Mrs. D. S. Ferguson, Mrs. 
Stewart gave the treasurer’s report. 
Flans were discussed for the Easter 
Thank-offering meeting. A very in- 
teresting feature of the meeting was 
the reading of letters. from several of 
our boys overseas in acknowledgment 
of parcels received from the Church. 
Tin meeting was closed by singing 
Kymn 584 followed by the Mizpah Bene 
diction. 

Lunch was served and a social half 
hour was enjoyed. 

FOR THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

When is a Dollar No] a Dollar? 
en it won't buy o i 

standards,your dolleroftbe lostworwos worth, nota dollar. .but sometimes 

less tban0).. Housewives, who went marketing in 1917, had to partwith 0% 

for a four-pound jar of jam which you buy to-day fsr 0s»;?... Dad's winter underwear 

set him back $§||g^then,as comparedfothe '0^^, he could buy itfor to-day. 

You get a lot more for your money N0Wj|P ... because price ceilings and 

other anti-inflationary measures have kept the value of your dollar HIGH! 

That's why it will pay you to see that selfish spending never undermines 

price control in Canada. Remember uou protect uour dollar's worth when you 

use your money wisely when you pay off debts ^ - refuse to buy 

needless luxuries... give black markets a wide berth .. and don't hoard goods. 

i 

1 

Af&ÂeTiuâ- 
I promise to give my support to keeping the cost 
of living down. I will buy only what I need. I 
will observe the ceiling whether buying or sell- 
ing goods or services. I will pay off old debts, 
save for the future, invest in Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Certificates. And I will support 
taxes which help lower the cost of living. 

Pftblislied iy THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 
to We r*ve.»I th« dans*r* th»t inS.don r«pr»»«ntl for •U th. IMopl. of th« N«tioo. 

Ttifs is ope in a series of advertisements explaining problems of e'ectric supply to farm 
and Lain let consumers served direct by Tire Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario. 

New Hydro Rural Rates 
Reduce Your Bills 

Note the saving you: will obtain under the new rate of 4e, Î 6-10e, 
and 3:4e in the following' examples showing comparative quar- 
terly bills for several commonly used quantities of energy: 

Where Old Rate Was 4c, 2c, 3~4c 
STANDARD FARM SERVICE HAMLET 2-WIRE SERVICE 

3 Months’ 
Kilowatt 

Hours 

YOUR BILL AT 
Old 
Rate 

New 
Rate 

3 Months' 
Kilowatt 

Hours 

YOUR BILL AT 
New 
Rate 

Old 
Rate 

150 $8.60 

300 11.52 

600 17.35 

$6.56 

&M 

13.53 

100 $6.93 

200 8.87 

300 10.82 

$5.52 

7.54 

9.10 

These examples illustrate the savings you will secure in your Hydro 
hill in Rural districts where the old rate was as shown above. The amounts 
shown are for quarterly net bills, including Dominion Government War 
Tax. The reduction in your bill in a district having a. higher old rate 
(such as 6c, 2c, 3-4c or 5c, 2, 3-4c) will be proportionately greater than the 
examples shown above. 

Please note that the service charge for farms is discontinued, but the 
minimum bill for such consumer is $6.58 per quarter, for which amount 
up to 168 kw. his. can be used. In a district having a former rate of'4c. and 
2c, this same amount would have cost the consumer $8.29. 

Hamlet consumers have the service charge cut in half, hut the minimum 
bill is $4.87 per quarter, for which they can use an amount of 83 kw.-hrs. In 
a district having a former rate of 4c and 2c, this amount Would have cost 
the consumer $6.46. 

These explanations are given to help you understand the new rate. In 
our next advertisement, we will discuss for your benefit, the UNIFQRJi 
RATE. In the meantime, if you need further information, please ask your 
Rural District Superintendent. 

THE HYDRO - ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 



Fag* «. 
Xh« Olwigarry Alexandria, Ont., Friday, March 24, 1044. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmld, MP. and Mrs 
McDiarmid were home from Ottawa' 
Friday till Monday morning. 

Miss Connie Davidson Melrose, Sask 
and Miss Annie McRae, Ottawa, called 
on Mrs Ranald Campbell on Sunday.' 

Mr and Mrs Alex McGregor return- , 
ed on Friday from a “week’s visit with 
their daughter, Mrs Archie Hughes and 
Mr Hughes, Ormstown, Que. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Hamilton arrived 
on Tuesday from El Centro Colombia, 
SA. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Macfewen and Miss Bertha MacEwen 
on Fiiday were Mr Victor Johnston, 
Moose Creek, and on Saturday, Mr. 
Linden Campbell, Avonmore. | 

Miss Catherine MacEwen, Ottawa, 
was home for the week-end with her 
mother Mrs A. J. MacEwen. 

Rev. R. W. and Mrs Ellis had their 
daughter Miss Eden Ellis, Ottawa, with 
them for the week end j 

Miss Ruth MacLean, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with her parents Mr and i 

Mrs J. M. MacLean. 

MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 

BENJAMIN D 131708 TROOPER 
JACKSON 

Born in Montreal, April 2, 1911, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Jackson. 
Educated in Huntingdon and Max- 
ville Public Schools. Employed as 
a garageman at Borden’s in Mont- 
real at time of Enlistment in Mont- 
real in April, 1943 in Canadian 
Tank Corps. Trained at Camp Bor- 
den and arrived overseas in Dec. 
1943. Now in Aldershot, Eng. 

M 16564 PTE GEORGE E. 
JACKSON. 

Born in Huntingdon, Que, on Mar. 
18, 1916, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.C. 
ackson. Educated at Maxville 
Public School. Employed at farm 
work before his enlistment in Ed- 
monton, Alberta! in Nov. 1939 in 
the Edmonton, Regiment. Train- 
ed in Edmonton. Arrived overseas 
in December 1939. 
landed Dorothy Smith in April 
1941. Has one son. Now stationed 
in Italy. 

MHS. DUNCAN COLIJMAN 
A respected and esteemed resident 

of Maxville for more than fifty years, 
Mrs. Duncan Coleman died suddenly, 

Winszsloff, Ottawa, Donat Lussier, Mr MacEwen assisted Miss Edlth Mac" Monti'eal on Tuesday to visit her 
and Mrs O. Lussier, Beauharnois; Mr. Dougall, Mrs Alex MacGregor, Mrs J. brother, Ranald Emberg who is seri- 
snd Mrs Albert Hebert Bourget, Que. H. Hamilton Miss Day Mrs J. D. Mac- ously ill in Lachine Hospital. 

The reamins were placed in the Rae.  —o  
vault for burial in the spring. j The meeting closed with the Mizpah GRAVEL HILL 

; Benediction. I Through an oversight of the corres- 
 o- - pondent, the name of Freddie A. Lib- 

ST. ELMO bons was not reported in the list of 
   ^ Mr Hugh camSon, Ottawa, spent names on the Honor Roll of former 

March 19th. Mrs. Coleman had cele- the week end with Mr Ernest Cameron employees of Buell Brothers Farmer’s 
biated her 89th birthday on St. Pat- aud Miss Belle Cameron. ‘You’re Irish and You’re beautiful”, 
rick’s Day, just two days prior to her' Mr Gordon MacGregor, returned ar“ed forces' 
passing. {home on Monday eevning after attend Mst of names are:—Ewen 

! The daughter of Hugh Cameron and ing the funeral of his cousin, Arthur ' aw °™> A1hert S. Crawford, Dun- 
his wife, Sarah McDonald, Mrs. Cole- Larkins of White Halns> N-Y- n ^ J Crawford’ Porbes A- Crawford 

.man was born at Prescott, the family Ewen Watson of the RAF. London, a ton s- Freddie A. Libbins. 
moving to St. Andrew’s when she was England, who is taking training in Be^,nie Bllmer- 
quite young. She married Duncan this country, spent a few days with '“’8 monthly meeting of the W.M.S. 

j Coleman seventy years ago and the Rev. and Mrs H. K, Gilmour and 01 the Church was held Wed- 
family came to Maxville in 1891. | family The Manse uesday evening at the home of Mrs. 

| ^ ^ ^ 6 Man^' George Norman and was in charge of I A son. Joseoh. died one month ago    .. _ cnai^e ox 
McDü^IoTGÏÎyVJS frs B- N- 1118 opening UU.DUflAUii t> G hylnri and Lor(J,s prayer ^ unisàn> 

Mr Gralton McPherson, Tayside, the bible reading taken from Psalm 

BRIGHTEN UP FOR EASTER 

I now have a full stock of wall- 
paper and a good line of paint in all 
shades. Remember, paint is my line. 
When you buy from me you are buy- 
ing only the best. Consult me before 
buying elsewhere. 

MORLEY L. TOBIN, Alexandria. 

Î passed away on Sunday, March 19th. j 

Mrs C. W. Anderson, R.N., and daugh J 
iter Jean, of Russell Ontario are guests; 

MacDonald. 

Miss Hughena MacMillan Ottawa, ^ funera] on of 

spent the week end with her Parents ^ ^ Angug Kennedy, whü 

Mr and Mrs M. MacMillan. 
Among thè large number who at- 

tended the funeral of the late Mrs W. 
W. McKinnon at Dunvegan on Wed-i . , . . . -, M _ Ithis week of her brother, Dr. D. M. McRae, 
r.esday were Mr and Mrs J. A. Dixon; . , „ .(Gamble and Mrs Gamble. 
Mr and Mrs Dan McMaster, Mr and 
Mrs Alex G. McEwen, Mrs Donald 
Golden, Mrs W. A. MacEwen, 

j at Hudson, N.Y., and there are left 
to mouprn of a family of ten, four 
sons and two daughters: John, Dan 

1 and Hugh of Maxville; Sam 
Devil’s Lake, N. D.; Mrs. Robert Mc- 

; Gillivray (Sarah) of Haileybury and 
Miss Tena Coleman, Maxville. 

Largely attended by sympathising - —-r - . 

relatives and friends, the funeral was "‘fh Mrs Alexander MacGregor and Il'e raw ord had charge of the 
held Tuesday morning to St. Janies farnily the early part of the week. j_°^c rom k*16 sfudy book “From All 

Annabelle MacLennan, 
chanted by her pastor. Rev. R. 

of spent Saturday with Mr and Mrs Bert 19 was read responsively. Mrs David 
Renfrew. Coulthart gave a reading on Medita- 

Mr Alex Ross, was a visitor to Sand- tion followed by prayer by Mrs J. S. 
ringham, recently. Begg. Mrs Helps gave an interesting 

Mrs Dora Campbell, Maxville, visited bible lesson on. “Living a SoSng” Miss 

SANDRINGHAM 

The Misses Florence and Dona Fra- 
ser, Ottawa were at their home here 
for the week end. They were accom- 
panied from Ottawa by the Misses 
Ola and] Sybil (Stanley who visitea 
with their aunt, Mrs A. A. Fraser. 

Mr and Mrs A. J. Wilkes, McDonalds 
Grove were recent guests of the Miss- 
es Agnes and Jennie Cameron. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid visited 
with her sister, Mrs D. N. Cornell 
Cornv’all on Tuesday. 

Mrs Hugh Blair and Keith Blair, 

Dyer visited with; Mrs AV A. Fraseç 
on Monday. 

Mr Donald McLeod and the Misses 

Dorothy McDonald and Lama Urqu- 

hart Dunvegan were Sunday visitors 

at the home of Mr and Mrs W. R, 
Urquhan and family. 

Mr and Mrs Peter Bray and family 
were in Cornwall Thursday. 

FIRE CONTROLLED 

On Saturday afternoon a fire alarm 
was sounded when it was discovered 
that the roof of the residence of Dun- 
can A. McDiarmid had caught fir* 
from a burning chimney. Several 
neighbors were soon on the scene and 
despite the high wind prevailing at 
the time ,the blaze was-soon under 
control. Very little damage was caus- 
ed to the interior of the house but S 
considerable portion of the roof was 
destroyed. 

1 

Messrs Alex and Howard Kennedy 
left Monday night for New Liskeard 1 ^ s • . Church where the Requiem Mass was spent °f Life” 

j the week end with her parents, Mr and During the business session presided 
(Mrs H. J. MacLennan, Baltics Com- by Mrs J. s. Begg, plans were 

SEVERAL SAIFS BOOKED 
Our newest auctioneer, John D. 

seems headed for an active 
season with five sales of farm stock 

i Mrs Donald Munfo spent Monday anq implements already booked. They 
v/ilh her grand aunts,, the Misses Eli-|are; March 28th, J A. Britton, Moose „ 

S zabeth and Agnes McKilliean at Vank- creek; March 30th, Neil A. McIntosh, * 
leek Hill. > j Moose Creek; April 5th, John Simp- 

Miss Hildegarde Whitmore, Ottawa,'son, on Dan McLeod farm,' Martin- 

DUNVEGAN 

Mrs A. Grant had as week end visit, 
ors her daughted Mrs Jack Lowrie and 
Mr Lowrie of Montreal and her son 

jmade for making up the supply bale. 
I Mis Begg offered prayers for our mis- 
! sionaries and closed with the benedic- 
1 tion. j 

Omitted Last Week 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

I THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
“i             

| FRI. — SAT. — MON. — MAR. 24—25—27 

§ "THIS LAND, THIS HEART, THIS MAH 
Osie Villeneuve. 

After spending the past ten days 
with Mrs Édward Hunter, Mrs Ken- 
neth Emonà, R.N., leaves Friday to 
join her husband, Pilot Officer Emond 
et Uplands,’ Ontario. 

Sigmn. W. E. Barton of Kingston GET YOUR RATION BOOK 
and Mrs Bîjrton are visiting her par- DAY OR TUESDAY 
ents Mr add Mrs Napoleon Lagroix Ration books will be available 
this week, j distribution at the 

WAG Norman Hartrick of the R.C. 

spent Tuesday night and Wednesday town; April 11th Mrs. D. A. McMar- 
vith Miss Sarah Tracey and other Martintown; and April 12th, Peter 
friends; 

MON- 

Mclnnes, Maxville. 

Omitted from the list appearing in 

A.F. Lachine spent the week end at last week’s paper of ten Maxville dis- 
his home ltnot farmers who haV8 taken lots of 

*Mrs Arnold McNabb and little son Ajax °ats 888d for participation in the 
are spending a few weeks with her ^eId Cr°P Competition, 
parents Mr and Mrs Geo. Austin. 

Mrs Geo. Fleming spent a few days PRAYER SERVICE CHANGE 
The weekly mid-week prayer ser- in Montreal with her daughters, she 

for vice was held at the manse last week, airiving home on Tuesday. 
Town Hall, Max- ; The meetings which have been held Miss Annie MacRae, OtatwaAPent 

Miss Jemima Cass left Wednesday ville, on Monday and Tuesday, March1 jn the homes during the winter mon- the week end at her home. 

Blaney, Carmen.Rowe 
rcw & Sons. 

were. Charles 
and Wm Mor- 

Additionai Flowers 

morning for a holiday with Montreal 27th and 28th from 9.30 
friends. IV... pjn. 

LAC Jack McLean, Mountain View 
enjoyed a forty-eight. hour .lêave at 
his home returning to ' his station 
Wednesday evening. 

Sgt. Howard O’Hara. of Cornwall wag 
home for the week end with his moth- 
er, Mrs R. T. O’Hara. 

Mr and Mrs Alex McGregor spent 
Sunday with Mrs R. Hughes, Sand- 
ringham. ; j. i 

IWends were pleased to welcome 
Ken. Sinclair of Valley Centre, Sask. 
Who called at his old home and renew' 
ed acquaintances in town this week. 

Miss Lois McMillan of, Prescott was 
home for the week end with her par- 
ent- Mr and Mrs F. L. McMillan. 

Dr. and Mrs D. M. Gamble and son 
Donald were Sunday guests of his 
mother, Mrs J. A. Gamble, Russell. 

a.m to 6,00 ths will be continued in the Sunday 
| school room beginning this week. 

Miss Annie M. Chisholm of Mont- 

BE DR, MUNROE DIED IN SASKATOON | BLOOD DONOR CLINIC TO 
Friends regret the sudden passing HËLb ON 31st. 

on March 7th of Dr G. A. Munroe, ! The local Blood Donor Committee 
Saskatoon, Sask. a prominent dentist regrets that for reasons beyond its 
of Saskatoon for many years, and i control, as the following letter indt 
formerly of St. Elmo Glengarry Co. cates the clinic was not held on March 
He leaves to mourn his loss one daugh-J 13th. All donors who have given so at the home 0{ the latter’s parents Mr 
ter. Mrs W. Alan Campbell (Dr. ( generously In the past and any others Dnd Mrs A D. Cameron. 
Gladys Munroe) of Toronto a grand-,able to do so are asked to attend on 
daughter, Laird Munroe Campbell, one March 31st when the clinic will be 
brother, Dr H. E. Munroe and two again in Maxville. 

"'jsisters, Mrs. C. Meadows, Edmonton,! March 14th, 1944 
Alta, and Dr. Margaret Munroe, David- Dr. D. M. Gamble, 
f.on, Sask. His wife tile former O-ath- 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
{ AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

j MAXVILLE. ONT. 

THE PRICE—* CENTS 

erine Aird "predeceased him in August Dear Dr. Gamble: 
1936, 

In connection with the death of the 
late Miss Catherine R, McLennan, 

real spent a few days at her home Laggan, beautiful floral tributes were 
last week and was guest of honor at ®-so received from the following, Mrs 
a shower at the home of Mr and Mrs Margaret Begg ;Mr and Mrs Les. Land 
Donald H. Macintosh on Saturday Rosetown, Sask., Mr and Mrs Jim. 
night prior to her marriage which Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ferguson, 
takes place shortly. j 0 

Miss Campbell and Mr J. L. Cam- i 

eron of Montreal spent the week end Adopt Legislation 

Aviation Development 
adopted by 

Miss Della Peehie, Montreal and "" 
D A. Gray of Cornwall, spent the w 
end with Mrs A. Gray and Mr A. ^ . .. _ 

ir cohstruetion of 
nation'» high- Ovay. 

Miss Maud Hartrick. Montreal 
-spending-a -y^’-weeKS at'iier 

in adopted 
jfn States tills year 
;ute* to aid the de- 

tS fey municlpal- 
jhs  

ft Society of Pïan- 
ïtei. " • 

Htes making provi- 

EDWARD JOHN PILON 
The funeral of the late Edward 

John Pilon was held to St. James 
Church, Maxville at 10 o’clock Thurs- 
day morning, March 16th, when Rev. 
R J. MacDonald, P.P. sang the Re- 
quiem Mass in the presence of many 
friends. 

Mr Pilon suffered a heart seizure 
early Monday morning and passed 
away four hours later. His sudden 
death was a shock to his many friends 
as Mr Pilon was at work in his tin- 
smith shop the week previous. 

jhere. • jj.’ s. !i Arftoag the gty 
We regret very much that it was' sincere sympathy is extended to Mr siens foi development of airport» 

impossible for our Mobile Unit to1 w. w. MacKinnon and family in the by cities and cbMjJfS WM» Jpjn*- 
reach Maxville for your clinic yester-1 less of a beloved wife and mother, s^?’t|ildiaA8' 
day. This is the first time since the wnose sudden passing was a shock ^rTorkoVaTre- 
Unit started operations in May 1943 to the whole community. N.S. Betty goni ghode Island, texas qnd Wy- 
thai we have not kept an appointment. MacKinnon, Sherbrooke, Que. and Mrs eming — «uth9D,;ça gjÿiif çè-Ôpera- 

ar- tio»} with the federal gdVernmifjilt ta | Mis McLeod and staff left here at 7 Kenneth Chisholm of Flint, Mich., 
I a.m., yesterday morning and after the rived here on Tuesday. 
j truck had been in the dtich three  o  
1 times it was decided it would be un- TAYSIDE 
i v ise to continue the trip on the icy 

i Leod telephoned you. 
I We quite appreciate the inconven- 
: ienee your committee and the donors 

, I exprienced and hope that it will be 
A long-time resident of Maxville he ,p03slble for yQu to hold your ^ 

was married to Evelyn Hebert of St on March 31st as suggested ln our 

Isidore. They have five sons _three telephone conversatlon today. We shall 

jinost certainly plan on going to Max- 
; vide via Winchester. 
I Very Sincerely yours, 

.ohltriiction *i\d 
( flight «trip* «long 
the vaïioüs «aïë 
ment» in charga, 

sota t 
* Siat* 

highway 
f\4 

depart-, 

Added Attractions—^Information Please 

Pluto’s Junior Canadian Paramount News 

TUES — WED. — THURS. — MAR.—28. 29, 30 

“AIR FORCE” 
Starring John Garfield, Gig Young, Harry Carey, 

George Tobias 

Added Attraction—Pigs in a Polka. 

Monday through Friday 1 Show 8.30 p.m. 

Saturday, Matinee 2.30 p.m.—Evening 2 shows starting at 7.80 

Minnesota took laid !s day®1' ! 
oping a «late system of municipal 
airports, the legislature incdrphrat- 
ipg into the state aeronautics code 
the comprehensive airport zoning 
provisions of the model zoning act 
prepared by the Civil Aeronautics 
commission; setting up a public eor- 

daughters. The sons are Roderick and 
Joseph at home, Hebert, Ottawa; Gun- 
ner Fernand Pilon and Rifleman WÜ- 

Rev. Wallace McKinnon, Mrs Mc- 
Kinnon and children of Winchester, 
spent a couple of days with Mr and 
Mrs William Valley. 

Miss F. McCuaig of Dunvegan, visit- 
ed on Tkiday with her sister, Mrs. J. 
N. McLean. 

Mr Cecil Hoople visited at the home =iTslon 

ig u_ 
poration known as the ‘‘Metropolitan 

Speedier War Movement with 

New C.P.H. Signal System 

liam Pilon, both of Nanaimo, B.C., who 
were unable to attend the funeral. The 
daughters are Mrs. Oscar Sabourin( 

and Mrs Arcade Lauzon, both in Max- j 
vuie, and Theresa at home. He also' 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Arthur Martin1S. 

u 

of Mr and Mrs Roy Hoople. 
Mrs David Valley spent Saturday 

in Cornwall. 
I Mr Gralton MacPherson spent Sat- 
urday afternoon at McDonald’s Grove 

I Miss Mary McCuaig of Duvegan is 
EVENING AUXILIARY spending sometime with her sister 

The Evening Auxiliary of the W.M. Mrs J. N. McLean and Ian. 
of the United Chruch held their  ^2^7;  

DYER 

Dr. G ,W. Dunning, 
Chairman, Mobile . Unit Committee. 

lo develop 
airports for Minneapolis arict St. | 
Paul; extending provisions of the 
Metropolitan Airport act, which set 
up the Twin Cities airport com- 
mission, to cover the development 
and control of municipal airports in 
all parts of the state; contributing 
one million dollars toward munici- 
pal airport development. 

gSSSSSSSSSSSSSSaSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSi^S«iSSS<rST^»^»ie>^S^* 

Isift it the troth? it’s Spring and time for the 1 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 

of Ottawa. [regular monthly meeting at the home 
He was a son of the late Hdw’ard of Mrs George Barrett. The President Miss Ida Morrow, Navan, was a re- 

Filon and his wife Julia Collette. | Miss Edith MacDougall presided over cent guest of her parents M and Ms 
: Attending the funeral from out of t’-ve business part of the meeting. The W. Morrow. 

town were Mrs A. Martin, Irene Mar-1 selection 701 was read in unison follow- Mrs Adelard Aube is a patient in 
tin, Mr and Mrs Lloyd Bettes, Mrs | ed by the Lord’s prayer. The minutes the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. Her 
Lena Winsæloff and Miss Beulah of the last meeting were read and friends wish her a speedy recovery. 

seconded by Mrs. Alex. MacGregor. Mr and Mrs Alex D. McRae and 
The Visiting committee reported 3 visits Mrs Paul Boisvenue spent Thursday 
The committee for next month is Miss in Cornwall. 

For a Quick Clean-Up in your Home, check over our wide 
range of HOUSE CLEANING LINES 

Dic-A-Doo Paint Cleaner 25c. 
Climax Wallpaper Cleaner, 34 oz. 50c. 

0-C)edar Scratch Touch-Up, polish away scratches on 
furniture, 30c. 

O-Cedar Furniture Polish, 25 and 50c sizes 
Johnson’s Glo-Coat, Pints 59c. Quarts 98c. 

Johnson’s Paste Wax. 60c. 
Stovepipe Enamels 15 and 25c. Stovink 40c. 

Dust Mops, all kinds from $1.00 up. 
LADIES!—Theso are only a few articles we now display. 

We can help lessen your work if you call at our store. 

MacGregor's Hardware S Electrical Sopplies 
Phone 10, Maxville. 

Bss&ë&2ë&ë3&&&ëgg3gS3e&&S3ëëeSeSgg&Sgg333gg3Së33eS33 

Metal-Protective Finishes 
Tested in New Technique 

Through the use of a new testing 
technique which makes use of ex- ; 
tremely thin iron foil, an indication 1 

of the value of metal-protective fin- ! 

ishes under severe conditions fre-, 
quently encountered in practice can 
now be had in a matter of days in ' 
comparison with months for ordi- 

Day, Mrs Hamilton, Miss Herriman A number from here attended the mmy^ exposure tests. 
This new technique involves the 

use of thin, uniform films of paint 
applied to small sheets of iron foil 
about one two-thousandths of an inch 
thick—approximately one-eighth the 
thickness of the paper on which this 
is printed. The film of finish to be 
tested is about one-thousandth of an ' 
inch in thickness. 

To facilitate handling and obser-, 

and Mrs. .Hoople. Letters from Miss social evening in Community Hall, 
White and Mrs Melba MacDougall Moose Creek, under the auspices of 
were read. The W.C.T.U. asked that the Women’s Institute on Thrusday 
the Auxiliary fill a ditty bag. The mo- evening. 
tion was made by Mrs J. M, MacRae Joe Carter, Angus MacRae, George 
end seconded by Miss Lilliap Mac- Sewell of (R) S.D. & G. Highlanders 
Ewen that tills be done. All members attended sport exercises at Cornwall 
are asked to donate something, the Community Arena on Monday evening. 
donations to be left with Mrs Alex Mr and Mrs Archie Villeneuve Mr vation, the thin iron foil is attached 
MacGregor before the 'end of March. Arthur Villeneuve spent Thrusday in by a colorless resin to a glass micro-| 
Twenty members responded to the Cornwall ' scope slide—one inch by three Inches 
Roll Call i ' . , , , .  —after which a thin film of the paint 

Miss FAith iwoon ii iv, -o. Messrs Adelard Aube and W to be tested is brushed on the upper j Miss Edith MacDougall gave the 5th McIntosh were recent visitors in Corn- surface 0f the metal foil, 
chapter of the study book. Inspiration wall. These tiriy test panels are then ■ 
of worship. | and Mrs -çymiam Hebert and exposed to a carefully controlled, j 

Mrs Elmer McDermid read a paper family of Cornwall visited Mrs Her- humid atmosphere in the laboratory, | 
‘‘Before going into action” written bert’s mother Mrs Charles Guerrier and which results in rapid rusting of 

lett took charge of the worship service urday. that painted structural steel would 
assisted by Mrs Elmer MacDermid,1 M and Mrs Norman MacCuaig were ultimately rust under actual condi- 
Mrs. Alex. MacGregor, Mrs. Stanley recent visitors in Cornwall tions of « service. The time that ' 
Kippen ,Mrs J. Dixon, Miss Bertha Mrs D. D MacKenzie and Finlay elaPses vlBibl® 11131 3pots

< 
d.®- 

MacEwen Miss n no,, . velop on the iron foil gives an Indi- 
The nu'osH y'. i MacKenzie visited Mr and Mrs Donat catjon 0f degree of protection ine questions from the missionary Guerrier, Totales Corners on Monday. affor<jed by the paint being tested, 

monthly were given by Miss Bertha | Mrs D. D. MacKenzie was called to 

bï ..\ ,3 

I ki (1 new, electric automatic- 
block signal system installed 

at a cost of more than $1,100,000 
between ( Chapleau and Schreiber 
on the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way’s Algoma district in north- 
ern Ontario ensures speedier and 
more effective operation of trains 
over these important 250 miles 
of single track. A typical yard 
installation pictured above Is the 
east switch of the White River 
yard with Number Four (the 
Vancouver-Toronto) the train 
leaving the station on the main 
line. 

In getting vital war loads of 
freight and passengers through 
®n time the importance of this 

installation cannot be over- 
estimated. The actual territory it 
serves is the White River sub- 
division, the 130 miles from 
Chapleau to White River, and Lie 
Heron Bay subdivision, the 120 
miles from WTiite River to Heron 
Bay. The wheels and rails auto- 
matically operate the signals in 
three colors — red (stop), yellow 
(stop at next signal) and green 
(proceed.) 

The new signal system repre- 
sents the very latest development, 
in this type of railway equipment, 
according to W. M. Neal, C.B.E., 
the vice-president, who made the. 
announcement of the system’s- 
opening in March. 



The Glengarry Hew», Alexandria, Ont., Friday, March 24, 1044. Far# A 

pension. He began work on the Haw-i Hugh MacMillan. GUSH NORMA I* ! N OTICE TO CKEDITORS 
kesbury branch and was later trans- 
ferred to the main line where he fin- 
ished up with foreman J. W. Rickerd. 

On Saturday evening a large num- 
ber of friends gathered at his home to [ MacMillan and Mr MacMillan 
congratulate him upon his retirement Tuesday. 

COUNTYNEWS 
{j’ GLEH R0BERT80H 

' Mrs Jack McDonald has returned 
home after spending a few days in 

M
ÏÏTE. McLeod, Dalhousie Station^ Mrs N. Lacroix is visiting Cornwall Miss ^ «pending | or demand against "the estate” of the 

was a visitor here Saturday evening.I^enw on ^half of broteTr enSoy^s1 friendS tMS Week' !SOme ,. T McDon^ ^ SlSterlsaiü Hormidas Seguin who died on or 
A Menard unloaded a car of pota- fh° £ ^ckerd Rented1 Miss Anna M' McNaughton and her Mis Donald J. McDonald, Dalhousie. about the 17th day of January, 1944, at 

toes here this week and X. Lortie a him ^ a well ^ p^^e ev^-1™ Miss Evelyn Murchison of Ot- Sta^on. I the Town of Alexandria, Ontario, are 
nr colt 5A it. innks ns if thev will ,.... ....  : — Uawa. visited at the home of the for- Mf ®nd ms _ 00<iue and Mr required on 

Mrs J. W. MacRae visited among x,AC Alex McDonald of the R.C.A.F. IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Ottawa relatives this week. Yarmouth, N.S. is enjoying his fur-' 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cunnings of St. icl:gh with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Eugene, visited her sister, Mrs Myles jKs. A. McDonald. 

on, Mr Rene Quennville was a visitor to 
Montreal the fiist °i this week. 

Hormidas Seguin ,late of the town 
of Alexandria, County of Glengarry, 
manufacturer deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors and others having claims 

car of salt so.it looks as if they willjj-^g dosed by singing 
still be making cheese and trying once | E,u0(j fellow.” 
more to grow potatoes. j   

After spending the past week in the LOCHIEL 
Glen and Montreal Sgt. J: D. Mc- 
Donald returned to Ottawa Sunday 
evening. 

Week end visitors to the Glen were 
Mrs G .Hanley, Ken. Hanley Misses 
Grace and Patsy Robinson and G. 
Robertson all of Montreal, also Mrs 

o !tawa, visited at the home of the for-' Mr ana ivn. -— socque ana Mr required on or before the 15th day ol 
J V mer’s uncle Mr Peter MacMillan over al>d Mrs Latulippe also Sergt. Jack April, 1944, to send by post prepaid or 

the week end. iReid of Montreal and Mrs Reid of deliver to Joseph Elzear Pigeon, Ger- 
Miss Patsy MacMillan and Mr Jackie Alexandria were among the friends nish street, Alexandria, Ontario, ad- j 

MacMillan, Kirk Hill, visited at the »nd relatives at the home of Mr ana ministrator of the said estate, full' 
home of Mr and Mrs A. W. MacPhee Mls Jolm Darocque on Saturday night, particulars in writing of their claims 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
AD V E RTTS’e» ’ 

—■■■■■■"■■I    WMb 

Mr and Mrs Fred Fournier and son 
Riel visited Cornwall friends over the Sunday, 
week end. 

Miss Margaret MacPhee and her; 
friend. Miss Inez MacDonald, Com-j 
wall, spent the week end with the for-1 Miss Jennie McKenzie of Glen An 

DALKEITH 

LOST WANTED 
A Man’s Coon Coat between Alex-] Graduate Nurses for general duty. 

( LAC Archie Sayant of Uplands, Ot- and the nature"ôf the security if any andria and Green Valley> Tuesday'Full or part time. Attractive remuner- 
! tawa was a week end visitor with his held by them. night, March 21st. Finder kindly com-Ration and hours. Live in or out. Apply 
j mother and other members of the AND TAKE NOTICE that after such Illun*ca^ '^ie News Office. 12-1c SUPT. NURSES, Strathcona Hospital, 

 — ! Otawa. ! family 

mer’s parents Mr and Mrs A. W. Mac- ' drew spent a recent holiday with her 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Fhee. cousin, Mrs Alex N. MacLeod. LAC Paul Daoust spent the week 

last mentioned date, the said Adminis-1 
trator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the' 
parties entitled thereto having re- 

LOST 
Red rimmed glasses in brown leather ! 

esse also a fountain pen in case, in' 

Mr W. W. MacKinnon and family | M1'3 Johh Ade, of Bristol Mines, Que end with his parents Mr and Mrs J. Sard only to the claims of which he return to MISS M_ SIMARD> teacher, ' Apply to D. FLARO, Greenfield, Ont. 

A L. MacKenzle of Vars, and Miss 
Kay Macdonell of Jean Brilliant, Que. 

tuff1 Sher 8hmther 'llimcan1 Me-®of Dunvegan have the sincere sym-'was the guest of Miss Hattie MacLeod Daoust. shall then have notice, and that the A!SXandria High School. 
V, M dMinn pathy of this community in their sad during her husband’s employment here Mrs K. J. ürquhart received a let- saId Administrator will not be liable   Donald, Dalhousie Station. ! bereavement the passing away of Mrs with the O.NR. extra gang. [ter from her son P.O. Kenneth Urqu- fOT the said assets or any part thereof TO RENT 
RETIRES FROM C. N. R. SERVICE ' ' •MacKlnnpn on Monday. 

FOR SALE 
Young farm horse, broke single and 

Alexandria, last week. Finder please double, dark color. Ready for work. 

12-lc 12-lp 
■ I- 

FOR SALE 
Mr Tommy Quesnell of Athens fart dated March 5th telling her he t0 any person or persons of whose| To rent the Island Cheese Factory,] Team of black horses, weighing ap- 

St. Patrick’s day marked the end oI | "eiood* donorT tocTmwall from Loch-1 Ont, was a week end visitor here. ’,fad been promoted to Flying Officer, claims, notice shall not have been re-,426. Martintown, to a reliable cheese-] proximately 1300 lbs. each. For par- 
‘MV'T.oilan’c flff f"! TO T?. SPf't.Inn !    . ™   ^ .  nnirmA iwr o4- f4wiQ cnoVt slta.. ma.lrpr for f.VlP ePQCon of 1 QAd. Arvrvlxr finilara o-rw-vlvr onvo A cjrrn-A nr * a Rory McLellans career as C.N.Rsectlon^^ week were Messrs. Dolphus Miss .Ohristena McIntosh spent a 

man. After serving the company faith-.Hartinj mden Ranger,’few days with her sister, Mrs N. J. is spending a ten day leave with his tribution. 
fuDy for 35 years he has retired on 

WAG Mack MacIntyre, Debert N.S. ceived by him at the time of such dis- maker for the season of 1944. Apply t ticulars apply to SEBASTIAN LA- 
to WM. B. McPHAIL, Secretray, Mar-1 PORTE, Merchant, Alexandria. 12-lp 

CREAM jjirAN 1 ED 
We are anxious to get more cream 

We have been and are still very short of butter and 
have been anxiously awaiting the signs of Spring, which 
brings new life, new hopes and abundance of everything. 

Our Governments have seen fit to give you an increase 
in price this year of 2c. per lb. fat so that our price to you 
now of 46c and 47c should he quite general throughout the 
Summer. We would also like to bring to your attention the 
recent order announced by the Agriculture Food Board, 
which states that all those who were shipping cream to a 
creamery prior to Sept. 30, 1943 will be obliged to ship cream 
throughout 1944. We gather from this order that the food 
board is anxious to have the same proportions of butter and 
cheese made this year as last but would like to have more 
butter and more cheese. They have raised prices to encourage 
more production, so let us do our part on the home front and 
make sure that there is ample food products to feed our boys 
on the fighting fronts. 

Our new feed mill is almost completed. The hammer mill 
and mixer are working and will be in full production in a 
short time. Send in your orders for GLENGARRY BALANC- 
ED FEEDS which will receive our prompt attention. We 
will have a further announcement next week. 

Yours for co-operation, 

Grsham Creamery Co, Ltd. 

MacLeod, Kirk Hill. 
Mr John A. MacLeod of Plenty Sask 

whe is spending the winter with his 
mother, Mrs D. A. MacLeod, Spring 

; parents Mr and Mrs Ensley MacIntyre. ! 
Mrs Frank Rushton left on Saturday1 

for Toronto where her husband Dr.1 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

! tintown, Ont. 12-2p. 
FOR SALE 

Team of good working horses and # 

Frank Rushton is stationed with the DATED at Alexandria, this 15th day 
airforce. of March, 1944. 11-3c. 

KIRK HILL 

Solicitors for the Administrator. START IN YOUR OWN PART TIME 
BUSINESS |cows for sale. also 1 good 12 disc hax- 

If you have been laid off in a war 1 good hoe drill seeder, 2 one- 
piant, if your farmwork or other occu- year old bulls. The cows are due to 
pation does not take all of your time, freshen soon. Apply to GEO. QUEN- 
if you are honest and dependable, NEVILLE, R.R. 2 Dalhousie Station, 

12-2p 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 5-1st OON. KENYON 

Creek, spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
J D McRae ! Two Prominerlt young ladies of this 

‘  ! place held birthday parties this month 
] Little Miss Kathleen Ross celebrated ^ 
• her fifth birthday on March 10th and (1 mile s<rath of Alexamlria> ha,f mlle military exempt, willing to work for 1 “ile east of Glen Norman. 

Messrs. N. J. MacLeod and A. Me- Miss Sheila Waern celebrated her 
Gillivray spent the week end in Mont- seventh birthday on March 18th. 
real- » j The heartfelt sympathy of the com- 

Mr Henry Brazeau, blacksmith, open- mupnity is extended Mr. and Miss Cains 
ed up his shop for work on Monday Their son F.-Sergt. Fred Cains was 

1 after spending the past four months in reported killed in action in Egypt re- 
; Montreal. Welcome back Henry. cently. 
I P.O. Dougald McGillivray arrived Mrs Maurice Lagroix has received , _ IS MO-V, m-oHo 

March 12th, on a cable telling that her son Pte. Maur- Btk.ihg Hackney, 15 high grade Ho - 

west of Highway No. 34) ’financial independence, we’ll estab-j 
ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29fh, 1944 l>;h you m your own part time busi-| 

Sale to start at 11.30 a.m. sharp I ness, in nearby rural localityj suppiy- 

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
Southwest part of lot 36-5th Lochiel, 

Farm Stock, Implements and house- }ng household and farm necessities. ïial1 mile east of house, gar- 
hold furniture, etc:—Black mare, 7 Suitable travel outfit required. Credit age and haIf acre of land< known SA 
years, 1250; black horse, 10 years, furnished. WRITE THE J. R. WAT- the Jolm Borri« property. For fur- 

,1250; black mare, rising 4 years, 1200; KINS COMPANY, Dept 0-A-3A, ther Parfrculars apply to MRS. DONAT 
black driver, 7 years, 1200; yearling MONTREAL, QUE. 10-40 CADIEUX, RR. 4, Alexandria. 12-4&. 

home from overseas on 
thirty-day leave and his many- Lagroix who has been somewhere 

steins milch cows most of those al- IN MEMORIAM ! 
In memory of Angus R. MacDonell 

AUCTION SALE 
On Saturday, April 1st, 1944, 10 head » - .   t-porf-w frochnneri balance due Iw time Ju memory oi nugus iv. maenuneu * ' ■    

friends are pleased to greet him after in England for four years, is on his venriino- heifer 2 vearlina- who departed this life March 23rd, of horses» 20° bushels of 1942 crop of 
: _  ■  ... heme .01 s£Ue> yearling nener, z yeaning   *• semi Oats at. anetinnoer’e rooider.ee ! many thrilling- experiences while on way home. 

who spent bulls, 4 chunks of pigs, 4 months old; 1943. 

tor, dor leave with bio nanont n/ir brood sow, due to farrow, April 20th; Loving and kind in all his ways, Dr. M. Markson’s bush gang have a ten day leave with his parents Mr. ^ Ban.ed Rock yearllng F & w Upright and just to the end of his 
' just completed taking out the wood and Mrs Johnson Raymond, left on 
^ ana logs from the bush which he Sunday for Malton. 
- bought from R. D. Dewar. 
 o  

BRIGHTEN UP FOR EASTER 

35 : 

walking plow No. 6„ double plow, Ma- 
ple Leaf; F. & W. grubber, 3-section 

days 
Sadly missed and ever remembered, 

smoothing harrow, 14 disc drill, F&W Mr- and Mrs- J- A- McKinnon, 
seeder, F.&W. steel land roller, wag- Alexandria, Ont. ^ 

Miss Viola Sauve, Glen Roy, spent £0n with hay rack gravel ^ 

APPLE HELL 

I now have a full stock of wall- 
tile week end at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sauve. 

steel 
cultivator, 12 disc harrow, M.H. 6-ft. 

IN MEMORIAM 
KIPPEN—In loving memory of our 

^ paper and a good line of paint in all ^ and ^ c. Coleman| ““^hav fork with car nuU^vs^fd ^ ^ 'WOther ^ 
shades. Remember, paint is my line. Mr and Mrs w E McDiarmld and ?

ay « f’0rk rone pair bob sleigL al- aWay’ MarCh 25th’ 1939‘ , 
When you buy from me you are buy- Joseph Bun^ 0ornwaU_ called at i10 ft’ fork rope’. pair bob slel?hS a _ God knew that you were suffering 
ing only the best. Consult me before the home of Mr and Mrs p D Mc. 
buying elsewhere. 

MOBLEY L. TOBIN, Alexandria. 
mtyre, Sunday and 

I friends. 
on Maxville 

most new, complete with hunks, 
other sets 

He knew you were in pain. 
logging bunks, wood rack, knew you never would get better 

cl-eap sleigh, piano box cutter al- 

BKODIK 
I Mr. and Mrs. Biîî McMillan and two 
(sons, Royburn and Ronnie spent the 

most new; 2 buffalo robes, rubber tir- 
In this world again, 

He saw the road was 
ed buggy, milk rig, 3 sets double har- The hilIs were hard t0 cllmb 

fetting rough 

’week end in Montreal  '   —
0"  ’   

And 80 he closed yom weary eyes 
at the s t V Ia rjiingon R'CAF St HU halness’ set of double block and Pul_ And whispered “Peace be Thine”. Sgt Veila Clingen, R.C.A.F., St. Hu- ,„,re miu wheelhar- you left ^ you aohlng heartS( 

Pure 

Maple Syrup 

ness, 2 sets single harness, express 
On Thursday March 16th 

home of Mrs W. F. Brodie, 14 of our ^J^'^^^’s^ndîng’hTr to- ^ Chatham fanninS miU’ wheelbar’ rou fair oemna you aenmg 
women folks gathered together, and be^ Q" ” p ^.g row, 80 bus. 1942 Banner oats, 50 bus. who loved you most slncere; 

finished two quilts for the local Red 1e S ^ J ’ • • 1943 Banner oats, 20 bus. barley, 20 wh0 never did and never wlll 
: Cross unit. The blocks for same were R ™ S day for posting at North bUS- WeStern 0atS’ traCk 9nd PUlleyS fOT you Billie dear. 

Î5 put together in the homes of our resi- ° 9 s 
y P “ S an 8-ft. door, Renfrew ton scales, Sadly missed by his parents. 

dents- i j^g Albert D cilngen is visiting 12000 red 0edar shingles’ dUantitjr of thers and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Mr. W. A. Brodie, canvasser for the ^ ™ 0Ungen ^ vlsltmg inch lumber, 300 fence posts, 20 cords K)ppen and famüy_ 

Red Cross drive called on Brodie re- corpora} ’ Gordon Berra * dry nlixed wood' 5 steel drums’3 tWrty Maxville, Ont. 
sidents last week and reports satis- _ c     ^ _ gal milk cans, 1 eight gal. cream can.        

bro- 

factory results. 
Sorry to report that Mr Angus Beth- 

une is confnied to bed these days with 
pneumonia, 
recovery. 

We all hope for a speedy 

Halifax, is spending his 14 days fur- 
lough with his father and sisters, Oli- 
ver Berry, Miss Edna and Mrs. Don- 
ald McMillan. i 

Renfrew cream separator, 650 lbs. cap; 
quantity of hay and straw 
Household Effects. 

AUCTION SALE 
and all At lot 5-lst Kenyon, on Wednesday, 

March 29th at 11.30 a.m. sharp 

-Manufactured by- 

Name., 

Address.. 

Licence No   

Net weight 13 lbs. 3 oz. per gallon. 

Reason of sale having sold my farm, faim stock, implements and household 
An evening of recreation was spent so everything will be sold without re- furniture, Albert Faubert, Auct., 

Mrs R. R. McRae spent the week ln st. Anthony’s Hall on Friday March serve. Tom O ’Connor, Prop, 
end with her sister near Calumet Que 17th celebrating St. PaPtrick’s Feast. Strangers from a distance will have AUCTION SALE 

Mr D. T. Hay, spent the week end The early part of the evening was to furnish bank references. | A(, St. Justine Village, Que., Mon- 
with Mr and Mrs M. G. McCaskill, spent by playing bingo, prizes being TERMS: $10.00 and under, cash; day; April. 3rd, 1944 household furnte 
Valleyfield, Que. donated by the parishioners. Bingo ar- ever that amount 6 months’ credit on j.jyg Terms Cash, F. D. Legault, Auct. 

Sawing wood is the order of the rangements were under Mr J. W. furnishing approved joint notes. 3% Narcisse Sabourin, Prop. 
day at present at Brodie East. Jacques. off for cash. j —      

Mrs Alex McRae is at present on Tne chairman of the entertainment ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. | AUCTION SALE 
the sick list. was Mr. William MacDonell. Orchestra TOM O’CONNOR,, Proprietor. 

Seed Cats, at auctioneer’s residence, 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Elgjn Street,. 
Alexandria. 12-lc 

NOTICE 
Anyone desiring to purchase carioles 

or cutters for next winter, please give 
your order as soon as possible to J. E. 
PIGEON, Box 316, Alexandria, orcail 
at Seguin’s Shop, Main Street. We also 
do oar painting. 12-lp. 

NOTICE 
APPLICATION FOR FOREST TREES 

The Council of the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
through their Forestry Committee are 
making a strong effort to have more 
forest trees planted in this area^ 
Trees are supplied free. Consult your 
Reeve or Deputy Reeve for the ne- 
cessary applications and instructions,. 
Applications must be in the hands of 
the Forester by March 27th next. Do 
not delay. The rising generations wiiJ 
require these trees. 

fSgd.) GLADSTONE MCLEAN, 
Warden and Chairman, Forestry Com- 

mittee. 
(Sgd.) A. K. MacMillan, 
Secretary Forestry Committee. 

DIED 
MaeDONELL—At Greenfield, OI 

Thursday, March 23rd, Isabelle Mac- 
Donald, . beloved wife of Angus J. R. 
MacDoneli. Fhmeral arrangements 
have not yet been completed. 

Mr Dan McRae, Alexandria, was a rousjc supplied by Mr Francis Corn- 
business visitor here, last Friday. peaUj Mrs Harvey Vachon, Mrs Don- 

Mr Wilmer Stevens, Vankleek Hill aid MacMillan Mr Vachon (Jr). Mini- 
paid Brodie a business call, last Friday strei Show by the junior boys; action movlnS 

(forenoon. song by Miss Vachon and Miss Besner Prices ** OHARIÆBOl» 0* Ot»» 
Messrs A. McLeod, L. Calvank, Kirk accompanied by the orchestra “When 

Hill visited the Kiddie home on Fri- you wore a Tulip” song 
day evening. mera’s Band” by misses Leila 

AT THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUE. 

SEGUIN—At Montreal, on Sunday, 
March 19th, 1944, Mr. Alfred Seguin, 
formerly of Dominionviflé and Alex- 
andria. The funeral to St. Alexander’s 
Church and cemetery, Lochiel, was 

Be prepared for tbe first run of sap. Have a stock of 
Maple Syrup Labels on hand so that you can market your 
syrap in cans when the price is highest. 

NOTE—We can supply you with Maple Syrup Labels 
such as the above with your name and address, license 
number, etc., at the following prices:— 

50 for $1.25 250 for $1.80 
100 for 1.40 500 for 2.50 

i 150 for 1.55 1000 for 3.50 
For gummed paper add 25c. per 100 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 
tes.. 

The Glengarry News 

Wir^rEci1^umSiriJÎ‘:Li'SE am:, ON TUESDAY, MARCH 28th, 1944 held Tuesday morning. 
,f buildings at lowest posslbi® ' at 12.30 p.m. 

Horses, Farm Implements, Household 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- Furniture, etc', 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- Ticator with power take-off, brown 

C a" son or by letter and you will receive horse, 1400 lbs.; bay horse, 1300 lbs.; and 
Mr 

Sunday at his parental home here. 
P. Kiddie, Spring Creek, spent Beta Quesnel, accompanied by Mrs full particular*. 

Donald McMillan; a solo £‘When Irish AND 
Eyes are Smiling”) by' Mrs Marteau, 01 MUSIC TEACHER binder 
accompanied by Miss Pauline Lefebvre Ladles and Men 's Tailoring, Altera- combin£, walking plow, team disk har. 

McKINNON—At her late 'residence, 

-MHÏToürwheeT drive Dunvegan’ °nt” on Monday’ Marcb 

20th, 1944, Christena McKinnon, be- 
loved wife of Mr. W. W. McKinnon. 
The funeral to Dunvegan Presbyter- 
ian Church, was held Wednesday af- 
ternoon. 

Sew one brown mare weighing 1300 lbs; 
M.H. 3-furrow disc plow, M.H. 25-ft. 
smoothing harrow, 8-ift. cut F.&.W 

one-way disc with seed box 

fions. Fur Repairing. 

KENNEDY—At the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, Sunday, March 19th,. 

CREOPHOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
BRONCHITIS 

Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

row, 2-.section smaothinjg harrow, Miss Margaret Ann Kennedy, former^ songs “My name Is Kelly’’ and 

rTr viPeneuve^accomnanhed” bv ^ TeaCher' VtoIto' “ ^ -.case ; ’ p y and sPanish Guitar- broadcast seeder, M.H.; oilbath mower The funeral to St. Finnan's Cathedral 

Tautlrr Mano 1 ^ AGNES VALADE' 3“ 6 ft' cut’ a!m0st n6W; 2 hay vault was held Wednesday. Kathleen ^authier, piano, son Off Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. milk rig, 4 waggons, 2 hay racks, good ;  * 

to PWladelphia by Peter McBain’  — „ ——~ pair of sloop sleighs, bob sleighs, De] . 
Rene Lalonde, Gerald MacDonald, Beauty- Mary Audrey MacDonald, ^ ^ 100Q lbs. J 
Bobby MacDonald. Adnen Van Putten Winter Girl-Eileen MacDonald red- attachment to any en-' 

,lan McBain; French song by Viel tation-“Skating;” Actress- Pauline ^ pQt> u()0 ^ coaloU Unk 

; children; Irish dances by Urusla Mac- Lefebvre “Sweet Rosie OGrady; Sail- 
Donald and junior boys; The musical or—Gloria Lalonde; “Sailing, Sailing;’ 
comedy, ‘ ‘A Bachelor’s Dream,” was Gypsy—Edna Berry, “ Gypsy’s Wam- 

] under the directions of Rev. C. F. ing” Military Girl—Mrs Alex R. Mc- 
Gauthier, P.P.. The Bachelor, Wilfred Bain, ‘‘Victory Polka,” Motor Girl- 
Villeneuve, a popular young man, Mrs Octave Gauthier “Did Your Moth 
delighted the audience with his smooth er Come from Ireland” Nurse—Evelyn 

‘performance of the leading male role MacDonald, “I Don’t want to get well” 
Reader, Lome Le plane won particular Cook— Lillian MacDonald, “ Smiling 
mention for his explanation of the Irish Eyes,” Widow— Elsie Le Blanc 

i characters; our tenor singer George “Merry Widow Waltz,” Mother—Mrs 
j Villeneuve excelled himself that J W. Jacques, Recitation by the Bache 
evening; The little tot—Marlene Mar- 1er ‘I want a Girl just like The Girl 

; jerison; Little Playmate—Ella Mac- that married Dear Old Dad.” 
, Donald Chorus ‘‘School Days”, School The closing chorus “It’s a Great 
] Chum—Carmel Lalonde, Country Girl Day F'or The Irish” was accompanied 
^ Simone Marleau; Coquette— Eileen by Mrs Vachon violionist and Miss 

Raymond; chorus “Ain’t She Sweet”, Kathleen Gauthier, pianist 

vith pump, 250 cedar fence posts, cut-! 
ter, jogging sleigh, single seat; jogging 
sleigh for two; set single harness, | 
complete equipment for trotters and 
pacers ; some household furniture, etc. ; 

There will also he offered for sale 
house- and store combined, known as 
the Montgomery property also at Dal- 
housie Station, subject to a reserve 
bid. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under cash, 
over that amount 6 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 4% 
off for cash. 

People from a distance shall fur- 
nish bank references. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 
ALBERT RANGER, Proprietor. 

Poultry Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday, 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

N. Merson, 
48-tf Poultry Dealer. 
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A Fanner's Creed 
‘ toler- 

Spray Guns Ate Good GOOD .NEIGHBOUMKB: We wfll i>e V/iien others look on you as 
good neighbours. Neighbouring was able’’’ . ^. 
cu e the secret of our democracy. Now Let’s make friends with the other cuss For Extingdl®o*P§ r 1res 

cr ,'i.fiK; «jr-i iuns or (headers can obtain separate copies is the time to bring that spirit baçkJBy seeing first what’s wrong with us. By using Orchard SRW luns or 

- • potato ^rayers ior "fir?-fightin.g 
another man he’s wrong and equipment, maiw gi^'wès ?'rur?’ 

^ 4 _t heV your enemy for life. Admit you’re eomtaunities niaV nOW’®e Püt: ou,: irl 

community or Canada we want. Neigh-1 f 1 , . ay' -i L-^înnptod i 3 • ' ycrong and you’ll soon be reaching an mss th^n a. Riiautg,it iSerepoKtea. 

»{ fire “Farmer’s Creed” to pin up in We need each other today. “ Each | 
tjieir homes by writing Box 38, Sta- man for himself ” will not build the1 

fion F., Toronto, Ontario.) 

Tell 

Canada’s farms and farming eom- 
bouring means sharing our tools andj 

time, knowing our neighbours ’ i ' 
agreement. 

rpunities are the backbone of the conn- n8e(js an(j doing our best to meet them; xt’s not the money that counts. It’! 
try. This ‘IFaniier’s Creed,” which has FND PRIVATE WARS We will end;the people who don’t count on it. 
been widely used in an adapted form ^ prjvaxe wars. Honest apology .starts j . . • 
in the* United States, will-help farm- te?mwork. National unity begins when' Mental fog arises from an “all-wet’ 
ers to give a stable leadership in the ^ou ancj the fellow you don’t get along moral climate, 
siears ;ahead;‘ - with straighten things out. Unity be- 
OÜR I,AND A TRUST: We will treai tween the nations will only come 
ciir"Ignd as a heritage from the past thi.ough the same spirit, 
v/hch we win hold in trust for future END WASTE We will be thrifty in the 
geîieratibns. Tfie soil has taken thons- kitohen, the cash-box, the machinery 
àhdéoï years to build and we will hand shed the toa,rnSj the fields, the or- 

it <m richer an dmofe productive than caïds and the forests. 
we received it. OUT TO GIVE—NOT TO GET What- 
FEED THE NATION We are caUed on ever we do we wiu always think flrst 

to feed the nation now in time of war of what we can give to the nation ra. 
a starving world when the war ther than what we can get from it. 

Is Won. In a epint of unselfrsh patno- ^UARDIANS 0F NATIONAL, CHAR- 

ti^in we will play our fullest part in 
H-wa nofiftn’c TITQV saffnvt. tfmri in hpv 

Epg:mist spray, since |he fine un 
absorbs the heat and acts !lk(; a Wl 

blanket to smother fte flame 

Alexandria Returns 
Red Cross Drive 

$e.t the nozsie’ot the ;gun ^. * 

wet 
smoler the flames, 

steam spreads over the fire and 
puts it out even héfore the w'ater 
comes into contact W.ith the fiâmes. 

I Advantages ' of using power spray-, 
crs, or eyen knapsack sprayers, as 
fire-fighting equipmeht are their ac- 
cessibility, ease oi ‘operation, effi- 
ciency, and economy- Only about 

. eight ballons of y/atel per minute 
are used by the gun. If hU of tl>«, 
power sprayers jn the country 
were put to this new use in an, (Continued from page I) 

Miss Mina Gray, Mrs. J. K. Jamieson, emergency, much rural fire loss : 

Miss Janet Kennedy, Miss Ettie Kerr, eould be prevented, it is believed. . 
Mrs. Cyrille Lacombe, J. A. Ualonde, . Although the sprayer mpy « u®® 
Utric Ualonde, Miss D. Lennie, E. Lib- °latage in a hot hay mow where the! 
bcs, Jack Libbos, Miss Betty Morris, f0g Will exfinguisS the fire Without1 

ACTER We farmers of Canada are | Mrs. Robert McCormick, Roderick Me- wetting down the total” mow and ; 
the nation’s war effort and in her guaf.dians of the nation’s character as vGormisk, Miss A. L. MacDonald, E. A. damaging the entire toy or°P- j 

J?Sk of remaking the world. well as of her soil. “He shall have Do-' Macdonald, Mrs. Dan J. MacDonald, To pnevept freezing in. cold sv.eat^- 
DKHEND THE NATION FROM THE minion from Sea to sea” was the vision1 George R. MacDonald, Mrs. Dora chlOrWe may V Sp^» the ^ank 

Î^&E WITHIN We can defend of the Fathers of Confederation. With MacDonell, Miss Margaret Macdonell, water; ■ J® A 
;
 ' 

Canada from the foe within, while the 0ur dependence on God, we can make Miss Jessie MacGillivray, Mrs. W. J. 
'men at the front defend her from the that vision live again as the secrét of MacGregor, Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, Mrs. 
fee without. Canada has no more Canada’s strength. i Catherine MacKenzie, Mr and Mrs. Wild Game Yields Millions 
deadly enemy than those forces which TIME BOMBS Charles MacKinnon, Mrs. D. M. Mac- QJ poun(Js 0f £dible Meat 
work to break down her moral char- We still seem to be thinking of the leod, Dr. D. A. MacMaster, Mi’s Pearl Hunters wh , ested the wiid 
after, to destroy her faith in God and mechanics of peace instead of the MacMillan, Mrs C. Pasher, Edward game crop during8 the 1942-43 hunt- 
diyide hp by setting class against dynamic of people. i Pcirier, Ernest Pommier, Miss Geor- ing season took 255,404,000 pounds 
class and raice against race. When the . • . I g;na Sabourin, Miss C A. gangster, off usable meat, according to a re- 
ffaripers stand firm and tight for the Those who want freedom only “to Miss Rita Sauve, Morley Tobni, Mr and port by the U. S. Fish'and Wild- 
mpral re-armament of the nation. Can- tell apy man to gp to hell” need a Mrs. Arnold Weir, Mrs. James Wright, iW® Service, 
ada will be proof against these evils, reminder that they’re just as free to Martin clement, Donald Alex. Mac- 
SÔUND HOMES FOR SOUND FARMS help a guy in the other direction. Donald, Mrs. Donald Alex. MacDon- 

Air Force Personnel 

TraîgjB^ WM& ■ 
fewest atoi most iipuspal pf .'all 

the hundreds of flying and ‘technical 
schools operated by the huge AAF 
Training Command is ©ne’ffi which 
air -hcorps soldier-student# are, 
strangely enough, more concerned 
with'tne"ojperatidn and m.airiténàhce 
of earthbound motor vehicles than 
With, aircraft. 

Their slogan is “,W« IÇeep .’.Em 
Runnin’ and Rollin’ to Keep ’Em 
Flyin’.” It epitomizes the mission 
of the graduates of the special pur- 
pose motor vehicle sehèhl at Cha- 
ppie Field, 111. Theirjob is to “keep 
runnin’ and rollin’ ” a wide variety 
of interesting and sorpetimes bizarre 
motor vehicles, tailor-made to ren- 
der specialized services to fighter 
and bomber aircraft at advance 
bases in all theaters of war. 

Without these plodding, weather- 
beaten, often fantastically ugly ve- 
hicles, America's piighty air arma- 
das could never rule the skies. Com- 
bat aviation depends on the effi- 
cient, nevér-fàiling performance of 
this wingless air corps equipment, 
including maintenance trucks, fpel 
trucks, crane-carrying crash .trucks, 
ambulances, fire' trucks, show plows, 
mobile-truck toouhted heating sys- 
tems, lighting plant trucks, flat car 
trailers, tank-equipped fuel trucks, 
tractors, panel trucks, and the more 
familiar standard passenger cars. 

Based pn data taken from state 
game departments and other 
sources, the tabulation reveals that 

Wf WiU make our home life a pattern people ori a pedestal Help'3'-1’’ ™ss M’ B’ Macdonell,Rev. J. H. deer alone yieldedmbfelhan59 mil- 
foç.the nation. A country is as strong . f r* *• . “ Fleming, Miss Chris McLeod, Mrs. lion pounds, with elk ft milUbn, and 
hÇ^ltby and united as its home life. A usm mclease eirsaure. ' ^ periai.di Mrs. H. Mark, J. A. Sa- anteiqpe, moose, bear, 
jsqtUfd. home makes a sound farm, a We boast that we are free from hate ourin, J. Bellefeuille j sheep qpd goats totaling 1,650, . 
home where everybody in the family 4 land that’s learned to “tolerate.” | $1.50—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brunet. |P0

A§idng upiand game, wild rabbits 
plays his part. But don’t you find it pretty horrible $1.00—Mr and Mrs C. Austin, Mrs amounted to 88,735,000 pounds, kquir- 

Dorina Bellefeuille, E Bellefeuille, E. rels- more than 22 million, while rac- 
R. Bellefeuille, Mrs. Joe Bellefeuille,' coon, opossum -and Woodchuck rio- 
Miss Jeannette Bellefeuille, Mrs. A. L, Vki$2iQ99 gpyndg. Ducks ac- 
Bishop. C. Bolsv,;.o, , Bois venue, 
Miss T. Bonds, Josephat Brunet, Lu- ùirdSj including quail, pheasants, 
rich Brunet, Mrs. Alex. Cameron, Miss grouse, partridges, and wild turkeys, 
Grace Cameron, Miss Rita, Cameron, totaled 42,243,000 pounds, with phéas- 
Vincent Cameron, Edgar Cardinal, Ed- onts, (15 million,of them) accounting 
mond Cardinal,/ Mrs Fred Cardinal, î°_r..iî.’Ü!7!’„.J? 

WOOD’S MILK C0CLERS 
and MILKING MACHINES H ^ : !’V r0 rr?-   ' 
Made fejr Canada's foremost manufacturer of electric fa 
ment, Wood’s Milk Coolers and MiUdog Machines give 
money-savinc sendee. Tfcej ve used by thousand* of 

(Ts Mtlfclng Machine vrill cut your milking time in half, 
sr is simple to operate, is easily cleaned and will keep 
np to their highest production, it sell* at an attraciiv* 

!4 r/f • 
Made far Canada's foremost manufacturer of electric farm equip- 

dependable, 
- r-, -***.;•- ly — -j- of Canadian 

fanners. 

À Wood's Miikin 
This railkei 
yo.ür herd 
lew price 

Wood's Electric Milk Coolers are made in sizes to accommodate 
from 4 to 24 cans. They are fast and surfe in operation, cooling 
milk below fifty degrees in one hour. If you are, considering buy- 
ing a cooler wé advise you to get in touch with us at once to be 
sure of getting delivery. 

Wfe^will be glad to send full information to you on Wood’* Milk- 
jiflf Milk Coolers. Write the factory or see your ffifv rf r. « Tmr «■rr^ -1: 

Ibctd dealer whose name appears below. 

LOCAL DEALER: 
Ross Fraser, Lancaster 

ELECTRIC FEED MINDERS - MILK COOLERS 

MILKING MACHINES - OAT ROLLERS - ELECTRIC FENCERS 

Charlebois, Mr and Mi's Rolland Cho- 
lette, R. Choquette, Mrs. P. Clarkln, ’ 
Miss J. Crevier, Lawrence Crevier, 
Alex Guerrier, Mrs. Albert Dale, C. 

bandtail pigeons, and woodcock add- 
ed 2,405,00(1 pounds. 

Ripen Alter Frost 
Small patches of tender vegeta- 

m*,. or o*™,.. .. « w. '& 
D Desiochers, Miss R. Dignaid, Mis fjrst frost jjy the use of a protective 
James Duggan, Simon Filion, Mrs. covering which wiH admit :some light 
Leonard Gagnier, J. P. Gallant, Oscar and warmth but will. prevent fcost- 
Gareau, Archie Gauthier, Miss Alice ‘ng 0I (he ediblq vegetables. In 
Gibeau, Eugene Gibeau.A. Godard, T. th’s ^ ma"T C?n ?ÿS| 
, _ , , T , . . vegetables whicl/arèNot matured at J Gormley, J. J. Goulet, Miss Claire th(f time o{. {ros't; 

I'.uot. Mrs. J. A. Hay, Mrs. Real Huot, Such vegetables, often the main 
Linus, Kemp, Mrs. Leonard Kemp, crop tender vegetables, may include 
Mrs Mary H. Kemp, Miss Annie tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, cucum- 
Kennedy, Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, Mrs. P. t161'*, squash, cantaloupe and so 
Koiada, Paul Lalonde, Real Laflamme, Irlî 

THE W. C. WC.0C CO, LIMITEI» 
Atonuto:u.,-.r; .j n rcTR/c rÀRM TQUIPMEH*. ' ' 

HEAD OFFICE n,d FACTORV •' GUtl.PH -Ô.kt'ÂR.'d 

Miss E. Lajoie, Cpl M. Lajoie, Ambrose 
Lalonde, Mrs Ulric Lalonde, Mrs Ar- 
thur Laporte, Leo Lauzon, Sam Lau- 
zon, Miss Annie Lawson, Miss M- Lay- 
land .Ernest Leblanc, Geo. Lefebvre, 
Mrs. J. K. Leonard, Mrs. M. Lepage, 
Earl Leroux, L Pt Leroux, Mrs. Rose 

light frost, the vines can be drawn 
.ip into a small space and covered 
with burlap, light blankets, clean 
straw, or hay. The roots are left 
intact and continue to nourish the 
plants. 

Much fruit, which would otherwise 
not mature, will ripen in this man 

j Leroux, Ben Levac, Miss C. Levac, uer and the covering can be re- 

Liberty Ship Named for 
Kin of Bing Crosby 

The Liberty ship Nathaniel Crosby 
—named for an early Columbia riv- 
er captain who was the great-grand- 
father of Bing and Bob Crosby. 

Captain Crosby was a leading fig- 
uré in the development of Oregon 
•and is erôditèd by historiahs with 
being the founder of at least two 
towns, To.ulon and St. Helens, Ore. 

Sailing from Maine in the bark 
Toulon, Captain Crosby first reached 
thé Columbia river in 1845. He made 
a number of voyages from Maine to 
Oregon and brought from Maine 
ready-cut lumber with which he built 
the first frame house in Portland. 
This house is now’ preserved by the 
Orégon State Historical society. With 
his br#beçs, Captains Clanrick and 
Alfred .Cgo#!^, he .tx^nspiwted sup- 
plies Up the Columbia river and 
served as a pilot for other ships. 

Captain Crosby may well be con- 
sidered an early exponent of mer- 
chant shipping'. He'did much to, es- 
tablish a trade with China, and it was 
during one of his trips there in 1856 
that he died in Hongkong. 

NEW ZEALAND TROOPS IN 
.6ANGRO RIVER BATTLE 

In the face of appalling weather 
conditions and stiff enemy resis- 
tance the 8th Army carried the bar- 
rier of the river by Storm and are 
well on the way to the port of Pes- 

cara. . 
Piiture shows—Gunner J. Balfour 

of Timaru (New Zealand) sitting 
the range on to an enemy target 
during the battle for the River 
Sangro. 

Miss Cecile Libbos, Miss G. 
Mogin, Miss P. Mogin, Joe Marcoux, 
Mr .and Mrs. W. Marcoux, Miss Y. 
Marleau, Miss Frances Martin, Miss 
Pauline Massie. Miss Theresa May- 
ville Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Miller, Mrs 
H. Miree, David MacBain, Mrs. S. 
MaeBain, Mrs. John A. MacCormick, 
Rory J. H. MaeCormiok, Stanley Mc- 
Guaig, Miss Agnes MacDonald, Mrs. 
Angus P. MacDonald, Mrs. Bruce 
Macdonald, Mrs D. J. MacDonald, 
Ms J. MacDonald, J. P. Macdonell, Mr 
and Mrs. Patrick MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent MacDonald, R. A. Mc- 
Dougald, Dan MacGillivray, Miss 

moved at intervals to pick the ripe 
fruit. The ground should be given 
iccasional light irrigations to keep 

■he plants growing under the cover- 
ng. 

Falling Bodies 
Not the weight of the body but 

(he. attraction of .gravitation déter- 
mines the velocity with which arti- 
cles fall. If there were no air, all 

H (dies, regardless of weight or mass, 
could fall through a given distance 

• n the same time. But the existence 
if atmosphere modifies this to the 
extent that the frictional or viscous 
Irag upon the falling bpdy depends 
ippro.ximately on its area. Conse- 

Nettie MacGillivray, Mrs. Norman J. quently heavier or denser bodies 
MacGillivray, Mrs. J. MacGregor, Mrs. 're retarded less in proportion to 

■heir mass. A piece of paper and 
■' coin would fall at the same speed 
m a vacuum, but in air, paper is 
core retarded and falls less rapidly 
nan thé coin. 

Thomas Chippendale 
Beyond doubt the leading fashion- 

able cabinetmaker of London from 
175Q to 1775 was Thomas Chippen- 
dale, so much so that his name 
lias long stood for his period in spite 
of equally talented contemporaries. 
Tire finest examples of Chippendale 
style, most of them made of mahog- 
any, are peers of any of the great 
furniture of the world. They are 
soundly yet .spiritedly, designed, 
their joinery is perfection, their 
carving crisp and exgtijsitç ançLtkpir 
color and texture deep and rich. 

Chippendale worked with four mo- 
tifs, Queen Anne, Gothic, Chinese 
and French. His first, an improve- 
ment of decorated Queen Anne and 
a.r.tislieally his finest,, showed flow- 
ing curves. In chairs he replaced 
the fiddle shaped splat with the deli- 
cate ribbon back, the cabriole leg 
and. Dutch foot with ball and claw. 
From this in turn he developed a 
straight leg of grace and charm. 

BRITISH NAVY'S POCKET CAR 
RIER BEATS U-BC-AT PACKS 
Aboard one of the Navy’s latest 
“pocket" escort carriers, which are 
proving such an effective counter- 
weapon to the U-hoat pack. 

Picture shows—A Swordfish go- 
ing down the lift of one cf Britain's 
latest coton can:.. . A second air- 
craft in charge o: its rew is wait- 
ing 

Duncan MacKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
MacLennan, Dr. A. W. MacLeod, Gor- 
don Macleod, Miss M. Maclead Mrs R. 
M MacLeod, J. R. MacMaster, Mrs. 
A. W. MacMillan,' Mrs D. D. Mac- 
Millan, Miss Dorothea MacMillan, Mr 
and Mrs Sandy MacMillan, Mrs C. 
MacPhee, Gildas MacPhee, Miss K. 
McPhee, Mrs, Andrew MacRae, D. D. 
MacRae, G. Paradis, H. Perlard, Mrs. 
T. Perlard, Miss Yvette Perlard, 
Mrs. Arthur Pilon, Emile Pigeon, Rene 
Pigeon, Eddie Poirier, Emery Poir- 
!er, Mrs F. L. Pommier, A. Froulx, 
Mrs. D. Pi’ouix, Mrs D. Ravary, O. 
Reeves, Mrs. J. L. Rouleau, G. Roussin, 
Mrs W. St. Denis, Mrs A. St John 
Mrs. G. D. Sabourin, J. L. O. Sa- 
rourin, R. Sabourin, Hector Sauve, 
Miss Helen Seger, Miss M. Seger, Mrs 
Max. Seger, Mrs. D. Seguin. Donat 
Seguin, Mrs. G. W Shepherd, Arthur 
Shomie, Mrs Florence Spooner, Mrs. 
L Thauvette, Miss M. A. Tobin, Ed- 

,’,ar Tourangeau, Arcade Trottier, Miss 
Gabrielle Trottier, Allan Weir, Mr 
md Mrs. Donald Weir, Miss S. Wil- 

3üiî Z. Brunet, Elmer J. Charlebois, 
Miss Alma Beauchamp, Real Forte- 
'ance, Mrs. Chas. E. Lalonde, Hector 

Mighty Man 
In spite of Paul Buhyan’s clever 

figuririgi sometimes mistakes of his 
stnawbosses upset his plans. For in- 
stance, once Chris Crosshaul, one of 
Paul’s.careless foremen, took a drive 
down the Mississippi, but found out 
—when the logs got down to New 
Orléans—that he had taken the wrong 
tow. The owners refused to accept 
the logs, apd it was up to Paul to 
take them back upstream. No one 
but Paul could have done the job, 
because driving logs upstream is 
impossible. However, Paul. fed 
Babe, the Blue Ox, a big salt ra- 
tion and drove him to the upper Mis- 
sissippi to, drink. Babe drank the 
river dry and sucked the water up- 
stream, and so the logs went, back, up 
the river faster than they came 
down. Skeptical? Ask any eid lum- 
berjack if this isn’t true. 

Swine Sanitation 
A sound basis for hog health is 

‘he swine sanitation system under 
which young pigs are raised on clean 
tastures. Hog cholera, although still 
i dangerous disease, can be con- 
voi lèd with reasonable certainty by 
vaccination. In spite of the fact that 
he death rate from, cholera is. one- 
ifth of what it was 20 years ago, 
he disease is still so costly that 

■ accination is advisable in all areas 
■'Here outbreaks have occurred in 
ecent years. It tends to spread 
nost rapidly in areas where swine 
:rc numerous. 

Banana Living Organism 
i Bananas on the way to the United 
i states from Middle America are ear- 
i hud in air-conditioned ships. The 

quit is a. living organism, breathing 
xygen and throwing off carbon di- 
x'djK even after it has been cut 

I rpm the tree. In order that the life 
| vocess may go on properly, the 
I ruit must be kept well ventilated 
I jnd within a narrow range of tem- 

Lauzon, Nap. Legault, Duncan Mor- jurature, averaging about 57 de- 
"B, Miss Evelyn Marcoux. pees Fahrenheit. To maintain the 

Seventy-six donations of less than ’ roper temperature, the holds are 
one dollar $33.95. i refrigeratedfin the summer and heat- 

ed in the winter. 

Colonial Furniture 
In Colonial America prior to 170(1 

furniture was of two types. The 
primitive type, beginning with the 
first settlements, was made by local 
carpenters, wheelwrights or joiners, 
of the woods at hand, usually crude, 
always substantial and functional. 

As the Colonies developed, how- 
ever, wealthy planters of Virginia 
and leading citizens of the seaboard 
cities from Boston to Philadelphia 
began to import fine furniture from 
England. Gradually, too, the Colo- 
nies developed, or received from Eu- 
rope, cabinetmakers and joiners who 
were the equal of foreign craftsmen. 

Saves Lives 
Many lives have been saved on 

the war fronts by the application 
of Balsam of Peru to wounds. De- 
spite its name, this valuable anti- 
septic is. raised alnnast exclusively 
in the Middle. American republic of 
El Salvador. It gets its name from 
the fact that in Spanish colonial days 
Peru was the leading source of West- 
ern hemisphert wealth. Spanish 
traders, therefore, thought the. bal- 
sam originated there as well. 

% 

Ti/lVl-tÙm TKHIFTY 

'pox exa*Kfde.,, 

TO SAVE MONEY 
Even in war-time, when saving is the stern order of the 
day, borrowing may also be in order. There may be 
opportunities to make or save money by having cash 
obtained through a personal loan. There may be emer- 
gencies when ready money will prevent avoidable loss. 

If you need money for thrifty purposes, do not hesi- 
tate to talk over your needs in confidence with the 
manager of our branch in your own locality. 

Every day we are making personal loans to wage- 
earners, salatied men and women, business and pro- 
fessional people, executives and other persons having 
a steady income. 

Our rates are low, our terms am fair: 

The cost is §3.65 for each 3100— 
repayable in i<2 monthly payments. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
FOUNDED IN 1817 

A Million Depositors Enjoy Our Banking Service 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 
Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open Tuesday & Friday 

»Z4 

Before you blome 

your telephone... 

Engineers designed the mouth- 
piece of your telephone to give 
best results at one-quarter of an 
inch from, the Ups. When your 
Ups are farther away than this, 
your voice is transmitted less 
strongly . . . less clearly. 

Failure to remember these 
simple facts accounts for th# 
great majority of 'trouble* 

Help avoid needless service 
check-ups, and at the same time 
let those you talk to hear you 
without strain. Just remember: 
Talk clearly, normally, directly 
into the téléphoné, tvith your 
Ups just one-quarter oj an inch 
from the tnouthpiece. 

Smoking while 
you talk hjray 
cause ctfstoacd 
reception. It a’,so 
prevents your 
holding the 
mouthpiece di- 
rectly in from 
of the tips. 

If. you need to 
reach across your 
desk as you talk, 
couth: ttf: to hold 
the téléphoné in 
correct position, 
close to the Ups. 

A wa!l set can’t 
come to you ; stand 
or sit so that your 
lips are directly 
in front of and 
close to rhe mouth- 
piece. Don't "talk 
across” it. 

For clear, noise- 
free transmission, 
always keep your 
desk telephone 
upright — not at 
or rieur the hot- 
izontul position. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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Paper Stock Restrictions 
We Are Still Able To Print 

Including 

Reports of all kinds 
BRING YOUR WORK TO THE 

Home Of Good Printing 

Quick, Efficient Reasonable Prices 

CHAPTER VI I But i,; wasn’t. When she came off j she saw him 
She truned and walked blindly away, j duty the next morning, she went, could explain 

again she would and 
everything, and that 

tears fell down her cheeks Quickly1 straight to the cook-house, where let-1 once she did so he would understand 
she fished her handkerchief out of herTtrs for the Waafs were always put. that her reason for lunching with! voice sounded so distant when he did above aU else for some explanation, as 
respirator—all the Waafs kept their ! Valerie, who was with her, foundalet-' Jery Miller had been thoroughly justi- speak? 

He didn’t attempt to kiss her as she desperately, “It’s rather a long story, 
reached him. He merely said, “ Hop in. Simon.” 
I thought wed g° back to the cottage1 “Well, we’ve got all afternoon,” 
for lunch. Mrs Greene is cooking us a “It goes back over two years.” 
chicken.’’ And ome she was sitting^ Simon wondered if it were fair 
beside him, ‘ We talk when we get to force a confession from her. Sup- 
there, shall we, erry? ’ | pr,£e just said, “It’s all right. Denise 

She cast him a sidelong glance. Was told me that the fellow was in love 
this really Simon, this stemfaced man with y°u' Maybe we’d better just say 
sitting beside her, scarcely speaking1 n0 more about it. ” But somehow he 
to her, who looked so cold, and whose ' didn’t feel like saying this. He longed 

handkerchiefs, powder puffs, lipsticks ! ter waiting on the rack. As she grab- f tod. 
end other oddments there, though this bed it eagerly, she saw Cherry’s face His answer to her was short and 

(fall. ‘Nothing- for you?” lacked the warmth and love which had 
“It doesn’t seem so.” always prevaded his letters. He was 
Valerie smiled. “You want jam on glad to hear there was some explana- 

it. After all you did have a week-end tion. He would see her the following 
with your beloved Simon, and don’t Saturday at the cottage, 
forget you saw him only yesterday!” j It was on the Thursday that they 

‘ T know. But I thought he’d write1 heard the watch was to be changed, 
all the same.” j They all knew what it meant. Though 

“He’ll write today and there’ll be a they all talked wildly of revolt, there 
sooner did she hear the ringing tone ’ letter tomorrow.” I was just nothing they could do about 
than she pressed button “B” and re-j .Slid prayed that Valerie would be jit. Instead of their forty-eight hours’ 
trieved her coppers. What she wanted right. They were on night duty again j leave, they would get only a bare six 
to say couldn’t be said on an office that night. It was difficult to concen- J off duty. Plans had to be cancelled, 
telephone. She hail to be careful. She ' trate on what she was doing, yet it dates readjusted. 

hardly fitted in with service regula- 
letions—and wiped them away quickly 
She mustn’t cry in public, especially 
Btnce she was in uniform! But inward- 

Ty hot scalding tears were flowing. 
She passed a telephone booth., She 

went in and got out two pennies, dial- 
ing the number Simon had given her 
to us ins case of emergency. But no 

I she’d promised in her letter, that would 

Mrs Greene greeted them in the put thin8S ri8ht between them. Only 
doorway of thé cottage. “Ah, there for the life of him he couldn’t think 

you arem’m! I d° think it’s a shame o£ one’ 
you can’t be here for the weekend.” I “You see’ sihon ■ ■ ■ oh> darling 
' “go do I, Mrs Greene. I’m terribly don’t look at me like that’ You’re 

disappointed.” making it all so much harder. Simon, 
Jery Miller used to be terribly fond 
of Denise.” 

Simon stared at her. “Of Denise?” 

mustn’t make a false move now. [was imperative that she should. The 
She walked on dully through the Flotters could walk through their 

msze of people, thinking subconscious-N01’8; they needed their wits about 

ly that London was really astonishing 
lull for wartime. Funny how one side) DurinS the early hours of the morn- 
of her brain was concentrating on or-!ing when th®y had a mtle of£ time 

dinary everyday things while thé other |? tbe rest’ room’ Valerie said, You 
-was asking what she shotüd do. It 
would be a fortnight before Simon 
and she would be together again at 
the cottage. 

She could write and explain, of 

all right Cherry? 
‘Yes, thank you. Why do you ask?” 
“I don’t know. You look sort of 

tired.” 
“Oh, I’m tired certainly, I always 

course, Passing the Piccadily Hotél, she am ®n night duty.” 
went in and found a quiet corner in Blake in the deok chair besWe 

the writing room. But to pour out her J'*»* her arm behind her head 
heart to him on paper was no easier and yawned- sbe was ia skeptic on the 
to do than to get through to him on sdbiect of marriage and blamed it foi 
the telephone. The right words simp- every m- “oh’ 1 know Cherry bere 

ly wouldn’t come. She thought, I’ll tbinks marriage wondreful,” she said 
have to wait. He’s sure to write to me bitterly, “but you wait, my girl. I must 
or perhaps he’ll come dbWii t8 tHè’- say tbese Iast two- days y°u’ve nbt look 

camp. He’ll know he can see me jugs,ed inite so perky. . ” 
for a little- while.. Yes, this-was what cherry Pieked UP a h001"- If BIake 

Valerie saw Cherry’s face as she 
heard the news. She slid her arm 
through her friend’s and murmured 
sj’mpathetically, “Oh, Cherry, isn’t 
that fiendish luck!” 

Cherry sdid, ‘Oh, Valerie!” and then 
choked back her tears. 

“You could get to the cottage for 
lunch, couldn’t you?” 

“Ôh, yes. That’s what Til have to do. 
But it is terribly, disappointing. . Ypu. 
see. . . well, there’s something I’ve 
got tp put right with Simon.” 

Valerie shot her a swift glance. “1; day were beginning to tell on her. 

“In about twenty minutes or so I’ll 
have your dinner all dished up.” 

“That’ll be ft and,” said Simon. 
“We’ll have some sherry first in the 
garden if you like Cherry.” 

‘ Yes. Let’s. I’ll just run upstairs and 
get out of uniform. Even though I only 
have a short time here, I’d like to get 
into something different.” 

She wèht up to their room and slip- 
ped quickly out of her skirts and tunic ! 
She found old navy-blue slacks and ‘ 
a simple blue and white striped blouse1 

— homely clothes, but she knew Simon1 

liked to see her in them. She whisked i 
a comb through her hair and stood 
back from the mirror feeling vaguely Mr' M’ c- Fer8us<m, 
dissatisfied with her appearance. She Dunvegan 
wasn’t sure today that she looked so Dear ^ Hérguson: 
‘ridiculously youthful.” There were 
dark shadows beneath her eyes. Night say “Tba** you” the fine Christ- j 
duty and inability to sleep during the n,aF box sent through you by Dun- j 

(To be continued) 

COUNTY NEWS 
DUNVEGAN 

SOLDIERS LETTER 
Italy, Feb, 1, 1944 

36660 Tpr. P. L. Williams 
B. Squad. 12th, C.T.R. 

C.M.F. C.A.O. 

I am writing you this little note to 

Hieh~ Refreshing 

tt SALADA" 
TEA & COFFEE 

When the quantity is limited, the best of quality 
becomes more than ever desirable. 

he would do. 

BACKACIff 
OFTEN WARNING 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don’t fail to heed this WSTJ- 
ing—it is too important Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sip of Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. to? 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

was about to start pulling her to pieces 
she’d begin to read. 

Valerie, jumped quickly In to her pro- 
tection. “Cherry’s all right, aren’t 
you, Cherry? Just tired like the rest 
of us.” 

At long last they came off duty. 
Cherry said to Valerie, “I’m not going 
to bother about my breakfast. I’m go- 
ing right to bed this very moment.” 

At the end of a week Cherry wrote 
to Simon, It was a short letter and right. 

vegan Red Cross.* It arrived in A. 1. 

thought you were in some sort of a sbe was thfeifcf, surely, than she conclitlon a couple of days before 
jam. You don’t have to tell me if : should be It was all very well to be Christmas as we were in action at tne 
you don’t want to.” j thin, but if she wasn’t careful she’d t!me> bte eats were a big boast to our 

Cherry gave a wintry smile. “That )s soon be scrawny. Her hair seemed Christmas dinner. We have been 
all right. It—it isn ’t anything really. | lifeless. Her cheeks were pale. Above wou'd have written sooner. However 
At least it’s nothing that I can’t ex- there was an anxious expression in.pre-y busy £his past montl1 or 

plain away ,or so I’m very much hop-'her eyes; They Were strained, uneasy. bet*®f We than never, so I send my( 

teg.” | She could see Sinion through the best wishes and a hearty Thank You 
Simon called for her on Sunday window stretched out in a deck to all members of Dunvegan Red Cross 

morning. She’d written to hlm ex- i-chalr ' behéttfh the apple tree. She wb0 workea t0 send Christmas boxes. 

Government Units Plan - 
Postwar Reconstruction 

State and local governmental units 
are in position to move swiftly in 
preparing to meet postwar recon-1 
straction and development problems ‘ 
as a result of planning legislation j 
adopted by most of the 44 state 
legislatures meeting this year. ^ 

Review of this legislation indicates 
the great impetus the war has given 
efforts of public officials to deter- 
mine what future problems are in 
store for them and to lay plans for 
solving the problems-. 

The legislation set up new state 
planning commissions or revitalized 
existing agencies, and charged them 
with the lark of preparing for the 
future; appropriations were granted 
in many instmicës- to Help ttve corn- 
missions carry out their work. Local 
governments were given authority te 
set up postwar reserve funds, draw ! 
up master plans for long-term; 
acts, operate agencies for special 
projects, and co-operate tfith Other 
communities iri joint planning enter- 
prises. 

Alabama, .California, Georgia, Illi- 
nois, India a, Missouri, and cUtgh 
created new postwar. planning 
boards to take over duties and ex- 
pand study of future problems for- 
merly done by state planning com- 
missions. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 

IN8U2AN0X 
Wre, Life, Sickness, Accident,  

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fcrnt- 
tcre, Theft. Wind « Farm BrtkShtgx 

We bav» also taken over Ale* * 
Kerr'» fm.ora-ice Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
£7 «. iLaiSinarta. CM. 

plaining what had happened. Al- stood for a moment watching him, a 
most fearfully she’d suggested he dreadful ache in her heart that things1 

should pik her up at the airdrome, weren’t as they should be between 
“We’ll only have six hours, darling. | them, and a prayer, too, that soon all 
Please try and spend every moment j tips would be over, soon she would 
of them with me." I be in his arms again. He’d be telling 

Valerie wished her luck as she hur-jher that he understood. j 
ried from the billett. She said she : she turned and ran downstairs. He 
would keep her fingers crossed and ro;,;. as she came toward him. “Where 
she was sure everything- would be all ^,,1,5 y0,j like to 

Yours sincerely 
Pat. L. Williams. 

Italy, Feb. 18, 1944 . 
No 36660 Tpr. P. L. Williams 

B. Squad. 12th, C.T.R. 
C. M.F.C.A.O. 

Mr D. N. MasRae 
Dunvegan 

Dear Mr. MacRae, 

didn’t attempt to clear up anything. ' Simon swung open the door of the j the -chair opposite * jils. “ Oh, dear, I 
She only said that she was miserable car as he saw. her approaching. He was so tliankfulT^jfct even this little 

'at not hearing from him, that when didn’t get out to come and meet her. yme away from tfie station. At first 
I was afraid I might not be able to 
manage anything. Once they start 
switching around tjhe times of the 

, you never know quite what’s 
going to happen.” 

“Here, Sinfon,” She dropped into j received three (hundred cigarettes 
tc-day from the Dunvegan Cig. Fund 
I was certainly pleased to get them, 
so I am writing this note to sa;’ 
“Thank ''’’ou” Cigarettes from home 
are really a treat here. I really appre- 
ciate the efforts of the Dunvegan peo- 
ple. I am hoping to be back among 
them before very long; until then my 

‘Well, six hours is something.What best’ wishes and.thanks to all. 

Yours sincerely, 
Pat. L. Williams 

time have you got to be back?” 
“Six o’clock.” 
He dropped down in his chair again. 

Cherry wondered how to begin.. She   
wanted to tel him right away, to get, Feb. 24th, 1944 
it over, because there could be no hap-j D 116111Sigmn E. D. Wigfield, 
pbiess while this shadow lay between 1st. Cdn. Corps, Signals, 
them. She said desparately, “Simon. Cdn. A. O. S. Central Med Forces 
About the other day ” Mr. D. N. MacRae 
“Well?” His voice was strangely cold. Dear Mr. MacRae,: 

So were his eyes as they looked at please convey my sincerest thanks 
her. Her heart shook. to all who are in the Dunvegan Cigar- 

“Darling, I’ve been so miserable,” etee fund, for the cigarettes I just re- 
—.o said. I can’t féll you what I’ve ceived. These smokes are very much 
felt like this last fortnight.” appreciated and it Is also nice to know 

He laughed shortly. “I don’t think that we haven’t been forgotten by all 
you need to. I haven’t felt too good the folks over there. I was lucky enough 

”-p. It was a bit of a shock to me to get an odd copy of the Glengarry, 
to see you come out of that restaurant News sent to me and in one I saw a 
with that fellow Miller.’ ’ . ust of the donations you received for 

“I know, Simon, but ...” 'this fund I fully realize what work is 
Mrs. Green’s voice-interrupted them, attached tp the efforts of the ones di-j 

“It’s all ready, m’m. Shall I take it rectly responsible and feel really in-' 
inv” debted to them a}l. So please see that ! 

Simon cursed beneath his breath. they all know my true appreciation 
“Yes, certainly, Mrs. Greene,” said and my thanks to them all. 

-. Then to Simon, “We’ll have Sincerely yours 
it seems, to talk about it later.’’ t Ernest. 

“I suppose there’s nothing else for  o  
it. We must have this confounded Additional OfferïïîPS 
meal.” 

It seemed a lifetime before they Additional Mass oferings in the 
were alone again. Mrs. Greene fussed clf,ath 0fMrsA. McDonald of Montreal, 
around them. Were they sure they were as follows: special High Mass- 
had all they wanted? She’d made AUar So;iety_ st 1^^. Montreal,! 
bread sauce. She hoped they liked it. 
Ai?d therte was stuffing, too ... “I 
think it’s a nice tender birds, sir,” she Lynch_ Mr and ^ Pecy Mt;Donell, 

-breathed ecstatically, as Simon carved Mr and Mrs peter Carroll; Mr and 

it 
“It seems to be. Thank you, yes, 

really we have everything we want," 
Mrs. Greene took one last look around 
and then almost reluctantly left them 
alone. Simon put Cherry ’s’ plate be- 
fore her. “I hope you’re hungry.” 

“I’m not in the least.” ’ 
“Well, youTl have to eat all that 

up or you’ll probably hurt Mrs. 
Green’s feelings.” He sat down-and ton and famiIy> Mr and Mrs MerrU, 
their eyees met across the table “You (-,ajjan 

were saying?” said Simon. 
I was trying to tell you, darling, that 

I had a very good reason for meeting WELL DRILLING 
Jerry Miller.” winter or summer well drUitn* aiw 

He looked at her disbelievingly. She moving of buildings at lowest oosslbt» 
thought bitterly. He might at least prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS of Guav 
wait until he’s heard my exxplanation. Town, Alexandria, Those having trou- 

Suddenly realizing that complete ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
frankness was the only way to win son or by letter and you will recelvs 
back his trust and his love, she said f«]l particular*. ***«■ 

First War Food Agency 
Earned $60,000,000 Profit 

A study of thé United Sthtes food 
administration in World War I 
shows that this war agency, estab- 
lished to aid orderly marketing of 
grain and flour earned a profit of 
$60,000,000 and employed about 11,- 
000 persons to carry out its task. 

Principal key positions were filled 
by volunteer workers and at the 
height of its activities on July 15, 
1918, only four persons were car- 
ried on the payroll of the food ad- 
ministration at a salary in excess 
of $5,000 annually. 

The food administration itself, ex- 
clusive of the various boards, had 
only 1,338 paid employees in Wash- 
ington and 1,583 in the field. The 
average Washington salary wa* 
$1,274, while field salaries averaged 
only $988.50. 

Total expenditures of the food ad- 
ministration amounted to $7,862,669,- 
000 which included the cost of the 
temporary buildings erected to 
house its activities. Of that amount,1 

only $3,793,000 was paid out for sal- 
aries to both permanent and tem- 
porary employees. The total volume 
of purchases of ail supplies made by 
the food administration during it* 
existence aggregated more than 
$7,250,000,000. 

LEOPOLD LÀLÔÏffii 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 
Office hour* 10 to 12 am.; 2 to ipjm 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 

J. D. mrtr.fy Aje.- 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE 

Insurance of all kteda. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real 
Novary Public 

A. L. CREWSON, MX»., CM., (UaOttZ 
LM.O.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepboar 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Cera 
wall, Ont.. Please make appolntmart 
with the secretary. Office open I—11 
!—G Saturday a—12. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Danaa* 
20 years successful experience. Fae 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4*- 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLauga- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, »ee Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria, 

Men, 30,40,50! 
Want Normal Pep, Viiii, Vigor? 
Try Ostrcx Tonic'Tablets. Contains tonics, stïtsin- 
uints, iron, vitamin,®!, caidum,tvyl^ÿuOiTf>; Giils-tp 
normal pep, vim, vigor, viiallty after of). 40, or t>0 
Introductory sise oniy 35c. If not delighted with 
results of first pacltage. maltcr refunds Inr price 
At all dr-iggists. Start tafcmg Ostrex Tablets today. 

FRED HAMRLETOK 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-i 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have conduced 
sales. W*il supply auction sale btHe, 
free of charge. 3T-II 

WILFRID MARCOUX* 
LICENSED AtTCTTONESK 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get In touch WHR 

those for whom I have condaMM 
ones. Reasonable rates Alexandria. 
Phone 48. 

ALBERT FAÜBERT ^ 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry • 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s 

Phone 105-r-15 

Edgar J. McDonald, Mrs. Creig, ; 
Mr Merrill Greig; Mr and Mi’s G.1 

Mrs James Callan, Mrs Wm Davidson 
and Mr John Davidson, Miss Jessie 
McDonell, Miss Edna Coyle, Miss Kay 
Connolly, M'ss Bella McDonald, Mr. 
Jas. McDonald, Miss Lizzie McDougall 
Miss May Madden, Mr and Mrs Fred 
Stoeckel Mr and Mrs Ernest White, 
Air. and Mrs. Frank Cuggy, Miss Annie 
McMillan, Mr and Mrs Leo Murray 
Mr Donald F. McDonell, Mrs F. Law- 

Ogdensburg—Mrs Wm. Pinkerton. 

TWO CANADIANS MEET QUEEN 
The Queen recently paid a sur- 

prise visit to the Churchill Club. 
Located in the heart of London, 
behind the famous Westminster 
Abbey, the Club is open to mem- 
bers of His Majesty’s Forces, of- 

ficers and other ranks. Two Cana- 
dians photographed with the Queen 
are, left, Lieut. W. V. MacLeaq, 
(Toronto and Winnipeg) and G-Q 
P.Y. Davoud (Kingston and Win- 
nipeg). 
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Items of AoId Long Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyfes of The Glengarry New? 

An exhibition of paintings by prominent living On- 
tario artists is to come to Alexandria next month. The 

schools of Alexandria will be 
TEN YEARS AGO showing examples of their 

Friday, Mardh 30, 1934 pupils art work at the same 
time. E. A. MacGillivray, 

president of the E.O.O.L.A., left yesterday for Toronto, to 
attend the annual meeting of the Ontario Lacrosse Asso- 
ciation.——A;, special meeting of the Presbytery of Glen- 
gairy was held to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Max- 
vii|e, ’Tuesday, to consider the resignation of Rev. R. J. 
K it k I an cl from at. Columba Church, Kirk Hill. It was ac- 
cepted to become effective April 30th.—Mr. MM. A. Stew- 
art of Stewart’s Glengarry recently celebrated his 89th 
birthday, when friends gathered to mark the event..  
Miss Mary Catherine Fraser, daughter of Col Archibald 
Fraser of Fraserfleld, Glengarry, died on Sunday at 
Toronto. The 3rd Kenyon Lacrosse Club organized for 
1934 at a meeting this week and it is expected a Glengarry 
League will be organized soon. Paul Daprato is President 
of the club. 

**«*.*« 

Mr. J. W. Sabourin will close his meat market here 
Saturday, he having decided to go to Kirkland Lake. 

The building will be occupied by 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Mr. B. Wittes. Mr. Eugene 
riday, March 28, 1924 Danis has sold his grocery 

stock to Mr. Victor Vernier 
who will carry on the business, Mr. Danis also removing 
to Kirkland Lake. F. Groulx, Jeweller has leased the pre- 
mises just vacated by E. Poirier, barber, while Mr. Alfred 
St. John and his son Leo have opened a new barber shop 
opposite A. W. McMillan’s shop. Mr, V. G. Chisholm, 
Lochiel, left Sunday for Mullan, Idaho, where his brother, 
Mr, John A. Chisholm, lies seriously ill. Mr. Angus 
Cameron, Elgin street, left Wednesday for the Laurentianes 
where he will scale lojgs on an extensive estate.- John Mc- 
Leister, D. J. McDonald, E. Rouleau, Dr. Cheney, Dr. Me- 

' Callum, Dave Lalonde, Dr. McIntosh, Frank Miller, Dr. 
Rouleau, D. N McRae, A Baxter, Archie Danis, John Mc- 
Donald, Romeo Rouleau, Gerald Lalonde, J. N. Trottler, L. 
Weir and Ubald Rouleau were among Alexandrians in 
Ottawa, Tuesday night, for the Canadiens-Calgary cham- 
pionship hockey match. The Apple Hill Snowshoe Club 
was entertained at the home of Mr. Duncan A. McDon- 
ald, Loch Garry, on Monday evening. Mr. E. D. Mc- 
Donald of Laggan, left Tuesday to resume his work as 
government grader in the elevators at Fort William. 

The Canada Gazette is at present running an adver- 
tisement giving notice of an application to be made to 

the Dominion Parliament 
THIRTY YEARS AGO during the current session, 
Friday, March 27, 1914 for an act to incorporate a 

* railway company under Itoe 
name of “The Cornwall and Hawksebury Railway Com- 
pany of Canada,” with power to construct and operate 
a line of railway commencing in the town of Cornwall, 
through Stormont county to Martintcwn, to the town of 
Alexandria and thence to Hawkesbury and Grenville.  
Mr. Rayside McGiilivray who for some months had been 
on the staff of the Bank of Ottawa, Buckingham, has 
again been transferred to the local office. The Presby- 
terian congregation of St. Elmo, has under consideration 
a call to Rev. Jno. Lennox of Alywin. Early Friday 
morning fire completely destroyed Glengarry Cheese Fac- 
tory in the 1st Lochiel, 3 miles east of this town. The 
equipment of the factory was all destroyed as was the 
household furniture of Mr. Edward Sabourin who owned 
and operated same. The village of Lancaster can now 
boast of a Board of Trade. with thirty-seven members.—;- 
Mr. Patrick Seguin of Dominionville. has purchased, the 
general merchandise of a store at Laggan.——If the ne- 
cessary authority is granted by the middle of next week, 
arrangements will be completed for the rental of tem- 
porary quarters for the use of the Signalling Section of 
the 59th Regiment and the Cadets of the High School 
Corps. Among other Militia Orders issued on the 
13th inst., was the following: 29th Light Horse—To be 
Major, Capt. D. J. MacDonald, vice Major G. G. Morris, 
transferred to the Corps Reserve. Major MacDonald is 
the eldest son of our esteemed townsman Mg. D. R. 
MacDonald. 

*•••»•• 
Saturday was Massey -Harris delivery day in Alexan- 

dria and a large number participated in the procession 
through the streets and at 

FORTY YEARS AGO the dinner given by the 
Friday, March 25, 1904 Company’s agents at the 

Commercial hotel. — On 
Monday, Mr. D. J. Macpherson left for Lancaster where he 
and his family will reside. Mr. W. W. McKinnon, Bread- 
albane, suffered a severe axe cut to his foot in bush work 
recently.——D. W. Fraser and D. McDonald, Dunvegan, on 
Saturday left for Ohio J. Campeau, late of the post Of- 
fice staff, but now a railway mail clerk on the Lake Sup- 
erior run, Is visiting at his home, here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Miller, Mr. and Ms. Geo. Hope and Mr. Walter 
Miller left on Monday for Assiniboia where they will re- 
side in future. On Monday, Mr, K. A. McLeod of Lag- 
gan, shipped his blood stallion to Mr. J. D. McGiilivray 
of Manitou, Man.—Mrs. McCuaig of McCrimmon, has pur- 
chased Mr. Philip McIntosh’s residence on St. George 
street, now occupied by Mr. Jas. Martin. Mrs. McCuaig 
intends to move to town. -It is understood that Mr. 
Angus McCrimmon of St. Thomas, a native of McCrim- 
mon, is to be appointed County Crown Attorney for Elgin 
county. 

A sure sign of spring is the number of cattle to be 
seen daily wandering about our streets. If the owners will 

not keep them locked up, the 
FIFTY YEARS AGO cattle should be pounded.  
Friday, March 23, 1894 Mr. James Lothian while 

' working in rear of his fa- 
ther’s residence on Catherine street saw and shot a mink, 
 -Mr. James Anderson of St. Elmo, arrived in town this 
week, having been engaged as clerk in the Good Luck 
store owned by Hodgson Bros. & Co.——Mr. Myles Ken- 
nedy and family, 24-8th Lochiel, left on Tuesday for Ed- 
monton. Friends presented him with a gold watch and ' 
chain prior to his departure. Good prices . were received 
at the sale of Reid Bros, stock, and effects at Brekdalbane. 
Several cows went . at $40. and two or three over that 
amount. Sheep went at $16. a pair. 

Social and Personal 

The Glengarry New» ask* it' readers to make these colninto 
their own, to the extent of eoBtributing social ln(j personal 
Items which are of lnte-e«t. If! y on have friends visiting you. 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay yom guests than to 
take the trouble to see that »heir names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry New» Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the Item by mail 

. THe qonditions under which they 
will be allowed to leave school are the 

i same as set out for high school stu-1 
dents. Those conditions are limited, 
to enlistment and to employment for | 
a period of not less than thirteen weeks 

. on a farm or in a cheese factory 
where Cheddar cheese is mSfiufactur- 
ed. « 

Mrs D. W. MacLeod, “Bonnie Brier,’ 
’has returned home after being the 
guest of Captain and Mrs J. G. Mac- 
Leod, Kingston, for a few weeks. 

Mr Jas. Dixon, Maxville was the 
guest of his daughter Mrs Elle Chen- 
ier on Tuesday. 

Mrs D. D. McIntosh and daughter 
Jean were in Ottawa from Friday till 
Monday, guests of Mrs Jas. Kerr. 

Mr and Mrs Jos. Lalonde were in 
Montreal the early part of the week. 

• • • 
Miss Rita Bradley .Ottawa visited 

lier father, Mr G. A. Bradley and fam- 
ily over the week end. 

Pte. Leo Thauvette of Newmarket, 
Gut. and Pte Gerald Thauvette of Val 
Cartier. Quel, spent the week end 
with their mother, Mrs Jos. Thauvette. 

Miss Alice Huot R.N. Montreal, visit- 
ed her mother, Mrs Real Huot, the 
early part of the week. 

• • • 
After spending several weeks in 

Montreal Miss Mary Bell Macdonell 
returned to town Saturday. 

Miss Betty Morris visited with fri- 
ends in Ottawa over the week end. 

• • • 
O-S John Dolan, R.C.N.V.R., St, 

Hyacinthe, Que. Miss Isobel Dolan and 
Miss Joyce Corriveau of Montreal, were 
here over Saturday and Sunday visit- 
ing Dr and Mrs D. J. Dolan. 

Mrs. D. Dignard visited with Corn- 
wall relatives over the week end. 

LAC Aime Lalonde, R.C.A.F. Moun- 
tain View, is spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs Ulric Lalonde 

Mr Edgar McLeod was in Kingston 
foi a few days visiting his mother, 
Mrs D. A. McLeod. 

Stoker Henry Ladouceur, R.C.N.VR. 
Halifax, NS. is spending some days 
with Mrs. L. Periard, Gernish St. 

Mr John O. Morris was in Valley- 
field, over the week end visiting Mr 
Howard and Miss Grace Morris. 

Mr L. Greenspon was a business visit 
or to Montreal on Wednesday. 

• • • 
Mrs Bennie Proulx and children 

sient a few days with relatives in 
Montreal. 

* • • 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Lalonde, Mr J. P. 

Lalonde and Mrs Ulric Lalonde motor- 
e.l to Montreal, on Wednesday. 

BRIGHTEN UP FOR EASTER 

I now have a full stock of wall- 
Messrs. William Major, Green Valley paper and a good line of paint in all 

C.eveland McPhee, 4th Kenyon and shades. Remember, paint is my line. 
Pied K. McLeod, Dunvegan, were in when you buy from me you are buy- 
Toronto recently attending the an- ing only the best. Consult me before 
nual convention of the Ontario Cheese buying elsewhere. 
Producers Association held to the MORLEY L. TOBIN, Alexandria. 
Royal York Hotel. j  o  

Miss Geraldine MacPherson arrived SoHlC SflOt 
home last week after spending two!   
weeks with relatives and friends ini 111 forwarding his subscription re- 
Montreal. While there she attended the1 newal. Mr Hal ry M- McKenzie now of 
Holland-Ducross wedding. 

Messrs. A. H. McDoneU aria A. Da- 
Prato, Ottawa, were visitors here on 
Wednesday. 

• • • 
Mr and Mrs Donald McCuaig of 

Port Arthur, visited with Glengarry 
relatives and friends this week. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr and Mrs James A. Cluff, Max- 

ville ,Ont., announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Elizabeth 

Scotia, Ont., but formerly of Glen 
Sandfield, encloses a snapshot of him- 
self standing beside the carcass of a 
45C lb. black bear. He relates it was 
shot just 7 miles from Parry Sound 
by a 14-year-old boy using a 22 rifle. 
Some shooting. 

Picture Stirs 
Deep Emotior s 

Mary to Capt. John James Denovan, | Garry Theatre — Fri. — Sat. — Mon. 
only son of Mr and Mrs R. A. Denovan, ! An insPirinS message of patriotism 
of Asbestos, Que. Capt. Denovan has is the t116*16 of ‘,This Land ^ Mine’’' 
been overseas for three and a half!RKO Radio’s new starring vehicle for 
years and recently returned to Can- Charles Laughton and Maureen 

O ’Kara. 
Said to be one of the finest pictures 

in years, the film has Its setting in a 
little village somewhere in occupied 
Europe just as Nazi troops take over 
the community. Laughton and Miss 
O'Hara are cast as two school teachers 
in the village, Laughton secretly in 

eria for a short stay. 
-o- 

MARRIAGE 

Donald, the Misses Rita MacDonald 
nni Marie Kennedy. 

A short play ‘‘Kitty O Toole and 
Paddy Whack” acted by Miss Rose- 
mary MacMillan and Floyd Macintosh 
caused much merriment. 

Those who furnished music were: 
Violin, John Garrett Wheeler, w. J. 
Labelle, Donald McDonald, Cecil 
Chisholm and Wm. MacGillis, Guitar, 
Jack Seymour: Piano, Mrs Hilda Mac- 
Avoy, Mrs Anna MacDonald and 
James MacDonald. 

A song ‘-Red Sails in the Sunset” 
was very effectively rendered by Miss 
Majella Theoret and Jack Seymour. 

A song “Peggy O Neil” by four young 
ladles In the costumes of Irish Coleens 
and four young gentlemen; a prize 
given to the young lady receiving the 
longest applause was won by Miss 
Majella Theoret, Those taking part 
were The Misses Julia Wheeler, Teresa 
Cavanagh, -Beatrice MacDonald and 
Majella Theoret, Bernard Wheeler 
James MacDonald, Jack Seymour and 
Donald Wheeler. A couple of comic 

recitations by little Miss Jeannette 
Currier were much enjoyed by the au- 
dience. 
 o  

McCRIMMON 

The March meeting of hte MacCrim- 
mon W.M.S. was held at the home of 
the secretary, Mrs J. K. MacSweyn, on 

j March 2, at 1.30 p.m. In the absence 
| of the president, Mrs N. W. MacCrim- 
mon presided. The meeting opened 

jwith singing of Hymn 388, “Oh Master 
'let me walk with Thee followed by 
line Lord’s Prayer in unison. Mrs D. 
jW. Campbell had charge of the de- 
! volional part of the meeting, the Bible 
'Lesson being on tithing. There were 
town visitors and nine members pre- 
sent. Mrs J .P. MacLeod gave the 
Mission study on the chapter ‘‘The In 
spiration of Worship” taken from the 
took “For all of Life.” Mrs D. D. Mao 

| Leod led the Prayer group, and the 
meeting closed by singing the Hymn, 

-‘‘Lord, I7m coming Home” followed by 
the Mlzpah Benediction. 

mm 

NOW IN STOCK! 
|| Field Fencing, Pig Fencing, Poultry Fencing, 
$ Barb Wire. Now is the time to secure your 

requirements. 

| Gem Electric Fencers $16.00 complete. 

COWAN’S 
HARDW-ARB & FURNITURE . 

rnmmmmmm 

HOLLAND-DUCROSS 
At St. Malachy’s Church, Hamp- 

stead, Montreal, on Saturday morning ' i(,ve with her but’so dominated by 
at nine o’clock, the marriage his shrewish mother that he doesn’t 
was solemnized of Margaret Muriel,1 (jaje call his soul his own. 
onyy daughter of Mr. E. J. Ducross, ' Despite the sincere efforts of the 
and Mi-s E. J. Ducross of Montreal, to ^azi commander to avert disorder and 
Teleg. W. A. Holland, Royal Navy, son bloodshed, resentment against the in- 
of Mr and Mrs J. w. Holland of Bour- vaders grows and leads to the killing 
nemouth, England. j0f German soldiers. In the harsh 

Reverend John Britt, pastor per- reprisal that follows, the older teacher 
formed the ceremony, j js taken as a hostage but is freed when 

Pink and white snapdragons formed his mother betrays a young patriot to 
the decorations for the occasion. Dur-1 the Nazis. 
ing the ceremony solos were rendered The relentless consequences of the 
by Miss G. Fisher. j betrayal, however, bring about the 

Given to marriage by her father the teacher’s arrest on a murder charge, 
biide wore a cloud blue ensemble with aIlcj h ts only when he comes to de- 
crown cloque hat, hqt. corsage com- f.3n(j himselft ha the retalizes what free 
pcsed of orchids, y-w Julie Thomas tiom realiy means. How he focuses to 
aitended the bride . wearing an en- a final flaming speech all the resist- 
t-emble of spring pink with navy ac- ance of his people against their new 
cessories, carrying a small nosegay. overlords forms the defiant and mem- 

Mr Frank Britt acted as best man orable climax of the unusually realls- 
;or the bridegroom. ! tic picture, which was written and 

Following a reception which was held p-oduebed by Dudley Nichols and di- 
al the Queen’s Hotel, Mr and Mrs rected by Jean Renoir. 
Holland left on a honeymoon to the George Sanders, Walter Slezak, Una 

_ w , Lr.urentions, the bride travelling to O'Connor, Kent Smith and Philip Mer- 
Mlss Irene Huot has joined the staff her weddln8 dress over whlch she wore ivale are among the featured players 

of the local Post Office, replacing Miss a beaVer Coat’ in the film- 
Pierrette Brabant who on Monday! Several out-of-tom> were pre- 
accepted a position with the Royal 
Bank here. 

• * • 
• Gerald Marcoux of the R.C.A.F. ; 
Montreal, visited his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Leopold Marcoux over the week 
end. 

the 

SI of a 

‘ sent. 

Bride-Elect Is 
Showered 

i 

COUNTY NEWS 
NORTH LANCASTER 

Mr and Mrs Ewdard McDonald and 
baby of Cardinal, Ont, spent Sunday 

    with the latter’s parents. 

Mrs Paul Da Prato who is spending1 “ °f S^ef38 f0ra Mrs‘ D' A' McDonald had over the 
seme time in Ottawa, was in town this MaCIntosh was hostess at h€r 

week. 

week end her son, Jimmie of the R.C.1 

on March 18 at a miscellaneous shower A F. Montreal. | 
, , . I1'-? Miss Anne Chisholm, daughter of The many friends of Mr Allen R. 

LAC Laurier Sabourin, R.C.A.F. Up- M' and Mrs Alex W' Ctos*101™- MacDonald are pleased to hear he is 
lands, week ended with his parents,1 The iivinS"room was beautifully de- recovering from his illness. | 
Mr and Mrs G. D. Sabourin. ’ : corated with Pink and white stream- Sgt. Donald McDonald of the R.C. 

• • • j ei's an£i spring flowers and on the A.F. left for Lachlne after spending 
Miss Tillie McPhee .Montreal is buffet amidst tall tapers was a special two weeks leave at his home. j 

spending a few days wth friends here. ' feature, a three-storey bride’s cake. | Mr Lambert and family of Finch 
Miss M. Simard visited with friends Hie bride was escorted to the chair have moved to Pine Hill where he is 

in Valleyfield, over the week end. j by the hostess while Miss Anna Mary engaged as cheesmaker for this season. 

, Stewart played “Here Comes The  0   
.e erans. i jjj.hjg.” The decorated wagon, laden CURRY HILL i 

• * • 
Pte. Dan Ross of the 

Guard, who had been his home at w-th a basket of gifts and money, was 
Fassifern for some days left this week T."“ " ! T'"" ““u "c" Mrs Fred Curry Is spending a few 
to rejoin his company at Arvida, Que. ' ' .m y Miss Marilyn MacQueen c( ln Cornwall the guest of Mr and 

... ^ r;nd Master Weldon Macintosh, Miss Mrs McArthur. j 
Mrs P. J. Morris and little grand-! C&therme Urquhart and Miss Mary C. Mrs James Thompson spent ^1 

daughter, Gail Irvine, who had been MacLa°d assisted the bride to opening V(Cfe]s. end in Montreal | 
visiting in Montreal, returned home her many 8ifts- I Mr and Mrs Donald MeVichie and 
the latter part of last week, Mrs Bruce A£ter tAe toide thanked them, they M]. and Mrs James McKle paid Mont_ 
Irvine remained on for this week. j ail san® “Po1' she’s a jolly good fel- rea] a vislt on Monday. 

• • • i !CW followed by instrumental music Miss Nalljcy M^ngn of Montreal 
Paratrooper Wilfrid Guerrier, son of by Mrs. Neil B. MacLeod and Miss C. spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 

Mr and Mi's Arthur Guerrier, who is bb'quhart accompanied by Miss Anna j A MitcheIli 
stationed at Camp Shilo, Man., is en- Mary Stewart on the piano. 0  
joying a furlough at his home here. A dainty lunch was served to seven- grp ANDREW’S WEST 
Ptr. Guerrier has made 'many success- ty-five guests after which the remain-   
fui jumps in the course of his training der o£ the evening was spent in sing- Mr and Mrs Angus Chisholm, ninth 
and graduated as a paratrooper to inS Gaelic songs by Mrs. Charles Stew ccncepion were notified that their 
January. i art and Mr Duncan MacGillivray. 

Entrance Pupils 

On Farms 

son P.O. Donald Chisholm who has 
been overseas since August last has 
been promoted to the rank of Fly- 
ing Officer. 
ST. PATRICK’S ENTERTAINMENT 

On Friday evening, March 17th, a 
Euchre and concert was held in the 

Mr and Mrs Innis McDonald, Green- 
field ,and Mrs. Robert Ellis, spent 
Friday at the home of Mr and Mrs 
J. A. Cameron, Glen Roy. ... 

Gnr. J. N. McMillan and Mrs Me--    „ • TT „ r™. . . „ 
Millan, of Sault Ste Marie, now in otJ Hl8h SC»°ol entrance pupils will P^ish Hall. The prizes for cards were 
tawa, were here for the week end be ®Tanted special perihission to leave won by the following: Ladies Miss 
visiting their granduncle and aunt, Mr scho01 to w°>* on farms, it was an- Ciara Macintosh, Miss Sheila O’Far- 
Donald A. McDonald and Mrs Me- nol>nced by the Department of Edu- reJl; Gents-Allan J. MacPhail and 
Donald, Derby St. — j cMion. It will be necessary that the Joseph Macintosh. 

... [ principals, teachers and high school The programme was made up of 
Master George Macdonald, who is entrance boards are assured that Instrumental music and songs ap- 

attending Loyola College, Montreal is the students concerned have reached propriate for the Patron Saint of Ire- 
spending a couple of weeks with his a standard such that they will suffer land; a short play and a pantomime 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. nç serious handicap because of their Mother Machree. Those taking part 

being released from school. were: Mother Machree—Mrs A. S. Mae 

WATCH DIALS 
The appearance of many a good watch is spoiled because 
dial is dirty, faded and worn. 
Let us refinish it for you and then it will have the look 
new watch. 

A NUMBER OF SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM. 
THE COST IS MODERATE. 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Sqnars, Alexandria. 

It’s A Sensation! 

Alexandria Outfitters’ 

SALE 
Starting now and lasting as long as 

our present stock holds out. We have 
without a doubt the greatest values in 

Canada to offer you. 

Come - See for yourself ■ and lie convinced 

Super Specials 

Croup Bo. 1 - Ladies’ Coats $4.95 

Group Bo. 2 - Ladies’ Coats 9,95 

Group Bo. 3 ■ Ladies’ Coats 14e95 
We have over 300 Ladies’ Coats in stock and have every 

shade, style and material that is worn to-day in all sizes and 
many qualities. We will be happy to show you our assort- 
ment of Dresses, Shoes, Blouses, Skirts, Hosiery, Lingerie, etc. 

Dever. 

Men’s Suits from $12.95 up. 
We have over 400 Men’s Suits to choose from and also 

have a complete variety of Boys’ Sufts, Shoes, Hats, Sox, 
Shirts, etc. 

Don’t Miss it! Buy now and Save! 

at 

ÛUTFIÏÏERS 
WHERE VALUE AND COURTESY MEET 

ALEXANDRIA, TEL. 106. LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop. 


